
Court prohibits sneak OSHA inspections
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 

Supreme Court, voting 5-3. 
ruled today that the federal 
government may not make 
unannounced inspections of the 
nation's workplaces unless it 
first obtains a search warrant 

The court struck down as un
constitutional a portion of the 
Occupational Safety and Health 
Act that has allowed Labor De
partment inspectors to carry 
out some 400.000 spot checks of

factories and other business 
places since 1971 

The Constitution's protection 
against unreasonable searches 
applies to commercial premises 
as well as homes, the court 
said in an opinion written by 
Justice Byron R White 

Today's decision upheld a 
1976 ruling by a three-judge 
federal court in Idaho that gov
ernment inspectors must first 
prove to a judge or magistrate

that they have_^'pfobable^ 
cause" to belierc s a fe ^  
ards exist at a certarfiwork- 
place /

The court's ruling virtually 
guts the Labor Department s 
strategy of keeping private em
ployers alert to safety needs by 
holding over them the possi 
bility of a surprise visit by gov
ernment inspectors 

Government lawyers had a r
gued that "the effectiveness of

the inspection system would be 
largely nullified if an employer 
could gain significant delay by 
refusing to permit an inspection 
without a warrant "

More than 6 million industry 
and business locations are sub
ject to checks by the 1,300 field 
officers of the Labor Depart 
ment's Occupational Safety and 
Health Administration.

There was no immediate 
comment on the ruling from

the department or OSHA 
The U S Chamber of Com

merce. in a statement by Presi
dent Richard L Lesher, 
praised the decision, saying 
"The business community 
and the 75 million people earn
ing paychecks in the pnvale 
sector should be delight^ with 
this blow for freedom 

"The authority to make war
rantless searches devolves al
most unbridled discretion upon

ç^ecutive and administrative 
officers, particularly those in 
the field, as to when to search 
and whom to search. White s 
opinion said

"A warrant, by contrast 
would provide assurances from 
a neutral officer la judge or 
magistrate! that the inspection 
IS reasonable under the Con
stitution. is authorized by stat
ute and IS pursuant to ;he ad
ministrative plan containing

specific neutral criteria he 
said

Thd court s ruling said a war
rant would not be needed only 
when a business owner agreed 
to submit to a spot check

Otherwise, warrants are 
needed and business owners
are to obtain prior notice of the 
requested search authority

Joining White s opinion were

Chief JusUce Warren E Birger 
and Justices Potter Stewart. 
Thirgood Marshall and Lewis 
F Powell Jr

Justice John Paul Stevens 
wrote a dissenting opinion, in 
which Justices Harry A Black- 
mun and William H Rehnquist 
joined

Justice William J Brennan 
J r  who missed arguments in 
the case because of illness took 
no part in the decision
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Jane Justin autographs cookbook. One table setting sparkles with gold. Mrs. Justin lunches at Satellite School. Ruth Hannon welcomes the author.
N « w t p tw ta a  h y  Ia n  I

Justin leaves his mark 
on the boots o f the icorld

‘Mother Jane’ sets 42 tables
ByJIMWANN 

Pampa News Staff
John Justin was in town Monday
He is the guy whose brand is stamped on the 

bottoms of a lot of boots in these parts In fact, 
that was why he was in Pampa He was visiting 
a local western store which, said Justin, is a 
good customer of the company.

Justin is the third generation of the Texas 
bootmaking family His grandfather started 
the business in 1879 down around Spanish Fort. 
Texas Since then, however, the Justin name 
has spread worldwide

John Justin, chairman of the board for Justin 
Industries, said the bootmaking company now 
is just a small part of a larger corporation He 
said that Justin Industries owns 17 brick 
manufacturing plants in eight states One is 
headquartered in Amarillo

The company also is involved in concrete

products and manufactures and constructs 
cooling towers Justin cooling towers are now 
working in the U S.. Saudi Arabia and South 
America

For Justin himself, this means a lot of travel 
This week alone, he has been to Denver, 
Omaha, Chicago and twice to Fort Worth How 
does he do it? A corporate jet piloted by a 
corporate pilot

But with all his business and worldly 
know-how, Justin is still an affable Texan who 
fits comfortably into a pair of genuine cowboy 
boots What brand’’ Why Justin, of course 

"Sure, I wear my boots wherever I go You 
know, the Justin name is still known more for 
bootmaking than anything else Even though 
bootmaking is one of the smallest parts of our 
total business Just the same, it is easier to 
where boots than not and have people ask. 
Where’s your boots?’”

His granddaddy probably would agree

By PAMTUREK 
Pampa News Staff

“This is Mother Jane ” is how 
John Justin introduced his wife.
Monday morning after their 
arrival at Perry Lefors Field. 
The Fort Worth couple were 
made Honorary Top of Texans 
by members of the Chamber of 
Commerce

Jane Justin is the author of 
“ Mother Jane's Prescriptions 
For Hunger," a cookbook 
compiled for and dedicated to 
Mrs Justin's daughter Her 
husband titled it She describes 
the recipes as food her family 
enjoys

Mrs Justin's cookbook is used 
at the Satellite School on 
Mondays when students prepare 
their lunches And the students 
and volunteers used the book 
M onday to p rep a re  an

appreciation luncheon for the 
author

When speaking to the group. 
Mrs Justin said. You will 
n e v e r  be  s o r r y  fo r  
volunteering”  Referring to 
volunteers who do not have 
retarded children, she said 
"Those are the volunteers my 

heart really goes out to ' 
Another of Mrs Justin's 

interests is table settings The 
petite blonde owns and uses 42 
different place settings of china 
and pottery She also has an 
outstanding array of glassware 
and gold. Incite and silver 
flatware

"Every night 1 do something 
different for John," Mrs Justin 
said "He never knows where he 
is going to eat living room, 
dining room, kitchen, den or 
breakfast r o o m "

"I encourage her she

d o e s n ' t  n e e d  m u c h  
encouragement." Justin said of 
his wife's hobby 

On a recent tnp to London the 
couple spent an entire day 
selecting china 

Following the lunch at 
Satellite School. Mrs Justin 
displayed some of her table 
settings, accented by flowers 
she brought with her from Fort 
Worth, at the Copper Kitchen 

M rs Ju stin 's  collection 
includes pieces she has inherited 
from her grandmother, mother 
and Justin’s mother When she 
sets a table everything is color

co-ordinated, even the food 
sometimes

Four sets of her china have 
matching linens To accomplish 
this, Mrs Justin sends a bread 
and butter plate to Port au 
Prince where nuns and local 
women make the accessories

Mrs Justin said the only time 
she has been nervous when 
giving one of her programs was 
in her home town of Marlin She 
ha s had about 30 showmgs of her 
settings outside of Fort Worth in 
the past three years

Her next project is a book 
about table settings

The Justins are active in Fort 
Worth civic affairs He served 
as mayor 1961-63 and she
received top honors from the 
Altrusa Club in 1969 for her 
works as a charter member of 
the Child and Study Center 
Auxiliary in Fort Worth

Mrs Justin also was honored 
in 1975 by the Edna Gladney 
Home for her support and 
dedication to the auxiliary Mrs
J u s t i n s  ^ n .  David, and 
daughter. Mary, were adopted 
from the horne while Edna 
Gladney was still living

Board commends seniors

delays tax ratio decision
ByJIMWANN 

Pampa New* Staff
The Pampa City Commission 

today delayed action on a 
proposed hike in the city’s ad 
valorem (property taxes I tax 
ratio . Commissioners O.M 
Prigmore and Linden “Butch" 
Shephered were absent 

Commissioners Coyle Fbrd 
and Charles “Buddy" Cauthom 
said during discussion on the 
proposal they thought it would 
be better to delay action until a 
full commission was present. 
The commission will reconsider 
the issue June 13 

The proposal called for an 
increase from 40 percent to 60 
percent in the tax ratio based on 
assessed property value City 
Manager Mack Wofford told the 
commission that he believed the 
increase in needed to meet

projected city budget demands 
in the coming years.

C u r r e n t l y ,  the  c i t y ' s  
operations budget is based on 
$1.18 per $100 of assesses value 
using the 40 percent ratio An 
increased ration would not now 
necessarily mean higher taxes. 
Wofford said. However, he 
added that a higher ration would 
not preclude the possibility of 
higher taxes inthefuture”

Also, the commission deferred 
until its June 13 meeting action 
on a proposed hike in emergency 
ambulance services provided by 
Metropolitan Ambulance Inc., 
A m b u l a n c e  C o m p a n y .  
Meuxiponun is seeking a rate 
increase from $1.000 to $1,900 
per month base fee. plus anSO 
percent or from $40 to $60 per 
base run fee.

Gray County and the City of

Pampa each pays the $1.600 per 
month fee and guarantees 
Metropolitan 75 percent of the 
costs for each emergency run to 
Highland General Hospital 
Highland General in turn remits 
to Gray County and the city 100 
percent, less billing, of the 
ambulance service cost Only 
those runs to Highland General 
are paid for by the city and 
county.

During today’s meeting, the 
commission also adopted a 
resolution suspending the date 
of implementation of new 
Southwestern Public Service. 
CsmjMiiy' utnny rates ’The 
SPSC wants to raise its rates 
about 10 percent

However, state law permits 
Texas cities to suspend for 120 
days any definite action on 
raising utility rates. The 120<iay

Group protests Bell request
By LEE JONES 

Asaodated Press Writer 
AUSTIN. Texas (AP) -  

Bearir« hand-painted placards 
and chanting for lifeline tele
phone rates, a poor people’s or
ganisation has pleaded with the 
Texas Public Utility Commis
sion to reject Southwestern Bell

Telephone’s request for higher 
rates.

The hearing, expected to last 
three weeks, continues today
with cross-examination of Bell’s 
chief accountant. G.W. Swen
son

The Association of Commu

nity Organizations for Reform
Now bused aboid 100 persons to 
Austin for Monday’s opening 
day of hearings on Bell’s re
quest for a $214.3 million rate 
increase.

That's the amount of money 
it would raise in a year’s time

suspension for Pampa becomes 
e f f e c t i v e  June 13 The 
commission indicated that it 
wants to study further the rate 
proposal and study results of a 
T exas  Municipal League 
review

The SPSC rate hike is 
proposed only for rural users 
However, the commission said a 
hike in rural rates would have 
considerable impact on possible 
higher city utility rates

The commission also agreed 
to a resolution which would 
i n c l u d e  P a m p a  in n _ 
fed£r-sJ}y~finiaec~"Sn^yment 
program Ihe program, under 
t h e  a u s p i c e s  of  th e  
Comprehensive Employment 
and Training Act (CETA), 
would assist Pampa in providing 
jo b s for youths, women, 
unski l led labor and the 
chronically unemployed

The program would be 
administer by the city under the 
direction of CETA and the 
Panhandle Regional Planning 
Commission

And approximately 1.2000 
acres in north, northwest and 
northeast Pampa may soon be 
annexed by the city The 
commission agreed today to 
change a city zoning ordinance 
during its June 13 meeting to

implement possible annexation
Wofford told the commission 

that  annexation would be 
desirable "to provide the city 
control over development in 
those areas”  If approved, the 
annexations would extend the 
city limits further west than 
Price Road and further north 
than 28th Street

Public hearings on the 
proposed annexations have been 
set for June 27

C o n c I  u d i n g  t o d a y ' s  
commission meeting agervtn 

" i s  il.c appuiriinteiir oflhiw 
new members to the city Tax 
Equalization Board. They are 
Carl English. 705 N Somerville, 
a retired postmaster, W.A 
Morgan. 1938 Evergreen, who is 
associated with Celanese. and 
Ben Guill, 410 Buckler, former 
U S. Congressman from the 
Pampa area

The commission authorized an 
agreement with the Panhandle 
Regional Planning Commission 
regarding the possible purchase 
of sirplus property such as light 
and heavy equipment and 
postponed action on a proposal 
to establish an airport linwusine 
service between Pampa and 
Amarillo The conunission said 
it needed more information on 
the limouaine service plan

By JA.NE P. MARSHALL 
Pampa News Staff

The federal government 
requires that a breakfast of 
milk, fruit or vegetable or juice 
and a bread product be served 
next year on all Pampa ISD 
campuses except Austin and 
Travis Elementary Schools 

At a board meeting Monday in 
Carver Center, 321 W Albert, 
trustees set the price of the 
breakfasts for the 1978-79 school 
year at 25 cents for most 
students. 10 cents for those who 
qualify for reduced prices and 40 
cents for school adults 

Jam es Trusty, assistant 
superintendent, reported that 
the school district was planning 
to institute the morning meal 
program in all PISD schools 

School board members set 
school lunch prices The onlv 

--clicmKes are a decrease in high 
school lunches from 80 cents to 
70 cents, an increase in school 
adult prices from 80 cents to $I 
and an increase in non-school 
adult prices from $I to $1.25 

A bill for $55.782.90 was 
approved for payment to Wiley

Hicks General Contractor for 
work on Pampa Junior High 
School

The following bids were 
awarded $15.584 57 for supplies 
and materials for major repairs 
by the school nuintenance 
department $1.8230 for paper 
and  duplicating supplies; 
$6.800 80 for band equipment for 
freshmen entering the high 
school band program

Board members issued a 
proclamation commending top 
Pampa High School students for 
a c a d e m i c  s c h o l a r s h i p s  
President Bob Lyle read the 
names of those stu^nts who had 
been named for academic 
achievement, who were in the 
top 30 of the graduating class 
and who received scholarships

Ncisuii, vocational 
coordinator, announced that the 
building trades house was 
nearly completed and an open 
house has been scheduled for 1 
to 5 p m June 4 The house at 
2230 Lea will be offered for sale 
in June

Due bills and invoices were

approved They include $628 95 
for wheelchair and equipment, 
$334 to Raymond Davis for yard 
work and hauling. $94 for 
medication on FFA livestock, 
$107 for combination padlocks. 
$255 80 for Paul Payne’s band 
trip to Kansas City, and $83 34 
for tennis team meals

Resignations were accepted 
for Bill and Jan Reader

The following were hired to 
teach in Pampa Jane Steele, 
.history at PHS, Diane Coleman. 
Baker second grade. Manlyn 
Lee. Baker first grade. Paulette 

I Noble. Baker fifth grade. Sue 
Hambrick. Austin fourth grade. 
Richard Steele. Title 1 at Baker 
Kim Hammond. PHS English, 
and Jennifer Maupin. Baker 
TMR

Lvie rend • ^
minutes offering condolences to 
the family of Walter Davis. 
Mann Elem entary School 
teacher who died last week

All board members were at 
the meeting They are Lyle. 
Paul Simmons. Bill Arrington. 
Curt Beck. Buddy Epperson. 
Darville Orr and Al Smith.

Today’s News
“Of liberty then I would say 

that, in the v ^ le  plenitude of its 
extent, it is unobstructed action 
according to our will, but 
rightful liberty is unobstructed 
action according to our will 
within limits drawn around us 
by theequal rights of others ’’

—'Ihomas Jefferson
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Pampa skies today will be 
sunny ’This evening will be 
partly cloudy with a slight 
chance of thuraler showers *11)0 
high will be in the upper lOa. 
becoming cooler in the mid Ms 
this evening Winds will be 
southerly 10-15 mph. slowing to 
5-10 mph to n ig h t. The 
probability of raht iaIO percowi .
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Lawyers under gun
The pTMident oi the United States teuled d t  

and  knocked the law profession for a loop in s 
speech the othi^ day. He was talking to lawyers 
and about lawyers, and wow! did he ever come in 
stroiy. *

The chief juitioe of the United States Supreme 
Court tried getting the ear of attorneys a few 
months back when he moaned how low was the 
level of competence among members of his 
profession

The echo hardly had died when lawyers sprang 
to their own defense You can't blame them for 
doing what they have been educated to do. but a 
voice as loud as Warren Burger's might be 
expected to hit more marks than it did.

Now. here comes Jimmy Carter and says 
essentially the same thing but with an added 
flourish The nourish was that the organized bar 
must reform itself swiftly, or the government will 
doit.

About the same time the president was issuetng 
his stinging lectire to lawyers in Los Angeles last 
week, the president of the American Bar 
Association was sending a message to the ABA's 
235.000 members And this is what William Spann 
J r  said:

"Never before in the history of the legal 
profession have there been more attacks on the 
profession than what we have experienced during 
this decade" He went on to urge members to 
support a counterattack

A counterattack might do it. but it depends on 
the shape and form of counterattack. If attorneys 
are nnerely gang to organize speakers bureaus 
and mount a publicity pampaign saying how 
great they are. it will all be so many words, 
signifying nothing

Spann got down to pleading the case for lawyers 
Wednesday when he threw the ball into Carter's

ooun, charging that thepresKlemhain'tprovkled 
the leadenMp that he ted  prondaed to improve 
the nation’« Juitioe system. Furthermore, he said 
C a rte r 's  critical speech demonstrated a 
“ misiftfonned prejudioe against the (legal) 
profession and an effort to divert attention away 
from his own political troubles. ”

Eroded
There is no doubt that the reputation of lawyers 

has eroded. By late 1977, a Gallup Poll showed 
only 26 percent of those answering though 
lawyers were very honest or ethical, ranking 
them behind journalists and barely ahead of 
undertakers and Unitel States senators. Two 
years earlier, lawyers ijeceived favorable ratings 
from 40 percent of those answering.

By and la i^ ,  the America people seem not to 
be miffed with lawyers over how much money 
they make — and they make a lot It goes deeper 
than that. It has something to do with the fact that 
in most instances lawyers have a hand in drafting 
laws, and the public finds many laws to be 
unnecessary and expensive. A new law is passed; 
attorneys often benefit.

Clarence Darrow once said that "the trouble 
with law and government is lawyers.” It is 
apparent that that kind of reputation has been 
building for a long time.

When the chief justice and the president of the 
United States start making a point about it in 
national speeches, one has to wonder if it is causé 
for concern

And when you read about the fellow in 
California who was convicted in 1973 for the 
murder of 25 transient farm workers and that he 
was given a new trial on grounds of his lawyer's 
incompetence, you wonder anew if Berger and 
the president are talking about something of 
substance

Slashing planning costs
By ROBERT W, POOLE JR.
Q What major city’s planning 

department is only one-fourth as 
costly as those of other big 
cities^

A Houston's.
Q How do they do if*
A Houston has no zoning laws 
Now before you throw up your 

hands and say. “You get what 
you pay for, " let's take a closer 
look at planning and land use in 
the nation s f’fth largest city 

There are controls on land use 
in Houston One of the major 
factors is the marketplace Most 
commercial and industrial 
facilities have to be located at 
specific places (on major 
thoroughfares or on railroad 
sidings, for example) in order to 
make money Boiler factories 
and rendering plants simply will 
not be built in the middle of a 
housing tract — zoning laws or 
not

Besides economic constraints, 
several other factors control 
Houston's land use Nearly all 
residential subdivisions are 
protected by private deed 
restrictions, ^o rceab le  in the 
courts They run for 15 to 30 
years and are renewable after 
that, if the owners still want 
them after that time The city 
also has the usual type of 
subdivision regulations to 
ensure that the developer puts in 
adequate streets and sewers 
that will connect with the city 
lines

What does this leave for the 
Planning Department to do'’ 
Well, rather than attempting to 
plan for and control private land 
usage ,  the Houston City 
P l a n n i n g  D e p a r t m e n t  
concentrates on planning the 
city's public land uses It 
prepares and updates the 

Major Thoroughfare and 
Freeway Plan develops plans 
for water and sewer systems, 
airports, libraries, parks, and 
police and fire stations: collects 
s ta tis t ical  data: prepares 
general land use forecasts (not 
p l a n s ) ,  adminis te rs  the 
subdivision regulations, and 
a d v i s e s  developers and 
neighborhood groups regarding 
pnvate deed restrictions 

Although this IS quite a set of 
tasks, it takes far less time and 
e ffort  than devising and 
administering general plans and 
zoing ordinances And that's 
w hy Houston's planning 
department costs so much less 
S e v e r a l  ye a r s  ago the 
International City Maagement 
Association i ICI ^ i  and the 
American Society of Planning 
Officials (ASPO) conducted a 
su rv ey  of ci ty planning

expenditures Of the 20 cities 
over SOO.OOO which responded, 
Houston — which ranked fourth 
in population — ranked 18th in 
planning costs And when you 
divide each city's planning 
budget by its population. 
Houston s per capita cost (25.8c) 
comes out by far the lowest. In 
fact.  Houston's per capita 
planning cost was 76 percent 
less than the average of the 
other 19cities ($1 09). and it was 
89 percent less than the $2.37 
cost in nearby Dallas, the city 
that most resembles Houston

This comparison included only 
th e  planning departm ent 
budget s  themselves.  But 
controlling land use via zoning 
also involves other expenses. 
Mane Ristroph. head of the 
C o m p r e h e n s iv e  Planning^ 
Division of the Houston 
Planning Department, points 
out that Houston saves in 
several other ways. There are 
no costly, time-consuming 
zoning hearings or appeals to 
the city council in Houston 
Hence, costs are lower for the 
city attorney's office, the City 
Council stafL and the Planning 
Commission, as well as the 
Planning Department itself.

Even though the cost is so 
much lower, aren't the citizens 
paying a "price" in terms of a 
botched - up environment'’ Not 
according to a number of 
experts who have studied 
Hous ton  Law professor  
Bernard Siegan made a detailed 
study of land use in Houston and 
Dallas While finding the cities 
similar overall, he discovered 
that Houston ended up with a 
greater supply of apartments — 
and rent levels 10 to 20 percent 
less than in Dallas. Anyone 
seriously interested in the 
subject should read Prof. 
Bernard Siegan's Land Use 
Without Zoning (Heath. 1972).

Former Houston planner Dick 
Bjornseth pointed out some 
other benefits in a recent article 
in Reason Without zoning, 
much of the land in Houston is 
free to adapt to changing 
conditions — such as the energy 
crisis Now that gasoline has 
doubled in price, many people 
don't wish to commute king 
distances. In Houston, all sorts 
of new housing has sprung up 
downtown and new light 
industries have located near the 
suburbs in response to these 
changed conditions. Likewise, 
run-down old neighborhoods 
(where deed restrictions have 
expired or never existed) are 
being privately "recycled" into 
thriving new mixed commercial 
- residential areas This has

All of which raises an 
interesting point about the role 
of government We are 
frequently tempted to turn a 
"problem" over to government 
only to find that the curews 
worse than the disease Zoning, 
originally intended to prevent 
land use conflicts, all too often 
becomes a tool for imposing the 
planners' ideas of what is 
' good " on everybody—whether 

they like it or not

f  he Pampa Netus
EVER STRIVING FOR T O f  O ' TEXAS ' 

TO  BE AN EVEN BEHER P U C E  TO  UVE

----------- Let P eace B egin  W ith Me
Thi* newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our readers so that they can 

better promote and preserve their own freedom and encourage others to see its blessing. 
For only when mon onderstonds freedom and is free to control himself and all he possesses 
can he develop to hit utmost capabilities.

We believe that all men ore equally endowed by their Creator, and not by a govern
ment, with the right to take moral action to preserve their life ond property and secure more 
freedom and keep it for themselves and others.

To discharge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, must understand 
and apply to daily living the great moral guide expressed in the Coveting Commandment.

(Address oil communications to The Pompa News, 403 W . Atchison, P.O . Drawer 219B, 
Panqto, Texas 79065. Letters to the editor should be signed and names will be withheld 
upon request.

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in port ony editoriols eriginateef 
by The News and appearing in these columns, providing proper credH is ghren.^
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Nation’s press

N.t.A-
An expensive

^rapid transit’
By MELVIN M. WEBBER

$)
Having spent H -l bUUon to 

avert t te  trend to the auto • 
highway system, the B«y Area 
Rapid Transit «ystem is now 
servhig a mere two percent of 
all trips made within its three • 
county diatxtct, and about five 
percent of peak • hour trips. Ihe 
overall effect has been to leave 
highway congestion levels just 
about where they would teve 
been anyway.

BART m ay have bec^ 
in fluentia l in propagating 
downtown building construction 
in San Franctsco, but it has not 
yet had any visible effect on 
suburban development.

The logic o f the free society
By EAMONN BUTLER 
R.C.HOILES FELLOW 

Hillsdale College

been happening all over 
Houston's "innercity"

Houston Planning Director 
Roscoe Jones notes that the
city 's non - zoning has especially 
benefitted low - income people. 
Without "large-lotzoning, "low- 
income and minority people 
have been free to move into all 
types of urban and suburban 
developments And both times 
that proposed zoning ordinances 
have been submitted to the 
voters (1948 and 1962). low - 
income voters were an 
important factor in their defeat.

Don't conflicts between land 
uses occur in Houston? That, 
after all. is what zoning laws 
were irkended to prevent. Some 
conflicts do occur, according to 
a recent Planning Department 
study. But there are fewer 
conflicts that might be expected. 
Some involve people violating 
deed restrictions, as mentioned, 
these can be resolved in the 
c o u r t s ,  if n e c e s s a r y .  
Interestingly, the study found 
that "Many examples of land 
use arrangements should 
theoretically conflict but do 
not."

With the recent rise in the 
d o l l a r ,  and the recen t 
plummeting of transatlantic air 
fares (caused primarily through 
the obstinate insistence of the 
entraprenour Freddie Laker 
that he could fly for falf the price 
of the  government-owned 
airlines) millions of American 
tourists will once again be 
heading over to Europe. When 
they get there, they will find that 
things don't work In France and

Spain,  for instance, the 
telephone system is impossible - 
o p e r a t o r s  a r e  a l m o s t  
uncontactable, long-distance 
dialling is expensive and poor 
quality. In Italy, the trains no 
longer run on time, and the mail 
service is astonishingly poor - 1 
once recall a news article about 
the Italian mail service burning 
half a million postcards that it 
didn’t have time to deliver In 
Britain, should our American 
tourists get sick, they will

realize how bad health care can 
really be.

For decades, conservative 
and libertarian theorists have 
been telling us that the free 
society delivers the goods; that 
in a free society, things just do 
work better, and the more 
socialist the country, the less 
adequate are its services Bid I 
always found myself wondering 
why. Yes, it has been shown to 
work, but why does it?

A new theory on this subject 
has now been published, in the 
form of a book by Dr. Madsen 
Pirie, called Trial and Error, 
available from Open Court 
Publishers in La Salle. Illinois. 
Pirie is a philosopher of science, 
bu t his comments '  have 
implications in society - as 
Professor Arthur Shenfield 
says, "the title... decribes 
e x a c t l y  the  d i s t i nc t iv e  
mechanism of the free society . ”

Pirie points out that we learn 
by trial and error. If we get 
things right, we leam our 
successful method works; if we 
get things wrong, we leam how 
not to behave in the future.

That’s how we learn a skill, for 
example • learning to play golf is 
a trial-and -error thing, and 
practice makes perfect. And it’s 
how we advance in economic 
and social life as well.

Most progress can be made 
when the social atmosphere 
m akes this trial-and-error 
learning flourish. If people are 
free to make guesses, and are 
free to test those guesses, then 
more progress must be made 
than in a restictive society. Take 
progress in economics: how do 
we improve our economy and 
the range of goods available for 
people to buy? Answer: we let 
people introduce new products 
and processes freely - we let 
them make a guess or a 'trial'. 
And the market will show them 
whether the new product is 
really popular, or whether they 
wo-e in 'error'. So whether the 
product flourishes or fails, we 
will have leamt something 
about consumers’ tastes and 
preferences. But in a restrictive 
society, people may not be free 
to make the original guess, so no 
learning an be gained. We will

^ a u l ~ ~ 2 i a r v e y

never know if cuiaumers would 
appreciate the new product 
bwause it cannot be introduced. 
In the restrictive society, 
learning must be slower, if any 
occurs at all.
.The same is true in the 

m a r k e t p l a c e  for  ideas. 
Dissindei^ in the Soviet Union 
are hardly tolerated: there has 
been no major development in 
Marxist-Lenninist i^ilosophy 
s in ce  the revolution, no 
criticism of it or improvements 
made to it. Ihe reason is 
because dissent is not tolerated. 
People,are not free to express 
their opposing opinions or other 
doctrines; and others are not 
free to debate those ideas. It is a 
nation of ideological sheep.

So when you travel to Europe 
and you can’t find a phone booth 
that will work, or you fall sick 
and have to wait two days to see 
a doctor, just remember that 
restictive societies have a lot to 
learn, and that they will never, 
logically, be able to keep up the 
pace of the free society. Then be 
tankful. and carry the message 
back to our rulers in the District 
of Columbia.

The most notable fact about 
B A R T  is  t h a t  te  is  
extraordinarily costly — far 
more expensive than anyone 
expected, and far more costly 
than is usually understood. High 
capital costs (about 150 percent 
of forecast) plus high operating 
costs (about 475 percent of 
forecast) are being confounded 
by low patronage (50 percent of 
forecast) to make for average 
costs per ride that are twice as 
high as the bus and SO percent 
g r e a t e r  than a standard 
Americancar. _

The comparative full costs of 
a typical trans-Bay peak-hour 
commuter trip on BART are 
about $6.80, on a bus$3.2S, and in 
a small car $4 00 — computing 
a l l  those estim ates with 
variabies that make BART 
appear most competitive.

The 50.000 pasaengers BART 
has diverted from buses could 
be carried in brand • new luxury 
b uses at a total capital 
investment of under $13 million. 
The BART system cost $1,000 
million Ihe costs of buying a 
whole fleet of new buses 
sufficient to carry all BARTs 
passengers projeried to 1900 
would be unter $40 million, or 
about half of one year's worth of 
BART'S annual mortgage 
payment alone.

One is compelled to ask, was it 
worth it?

Doctor Webber is Professor of 
City Planning, University of 
California at tekeley .

Your money’s worth'

Double -  dippers Can *t lose tax moves
jy lv ia  P o rte r

It turns out that in many 
ca se s ,  small  commercial 
operations or clean, quiet light 
i n d u s t r i e s  can  co e x is t  
peacefully with housing It is 
only when the facility generates 
noise,  odors, vermin, or 
excess ive  t raff ic  that a 
"conflict" exists. And these 

cases "are relatively easy to 
minimize, without adding to the 
spiraling cost of government or 
infringing on property rights" — 
by means of public nuisance 
laws

This is strange; All this to-do 
over retired military personnel 
who keep working and earning 
and paying taxes

Ambition is now to be 
punished further — while our 
government continues to reward 
the lazy, the indigent and the 
promiscous

Yet here it comes.
Now. if a man or woman has 

been in uniform for more than 
four years, the old 20-year 
retirement would apply. But for

After studying the subject of 
mili tary retirement pay, a 
presidential commission has 
c o m e  u p  w i t h  t h e  
reconunendation that "it costs 
too much money .”

any in uniform less than four 
years and for any who sign up in 
the future, 30 years' service 
wou ld  be re qu i r ed  for 
retirement.

Proponents of the plan predict 
it will save $10 billion a year — 
eventually.

Now, it may be as senseless to 
retire all military personnel at 
half pay after 20 years as it is to 
arbitrarily force retirement on 
anybody at any age.

Retarding the retirement date 
for military personnel in the 
f u t u r e  d o e s  d e s e r v e  
consideration, probably is a 
good idea.

The Houston experience is a 
dramatic challenge to the case 
for zoning. The largest city in 
Texas has shown that it is 
possible to protect property 
values without sacrificing 
property rights And to do it for 
less than one-fourth of what 
comparable zoned cities pay 
That is a lesson we should all 
take seriously.

Robert Poole heads the Local 
Government Center in Santa 
Barbara, Calif.

But for us now to renege on the 
benefits with which we have 
lured people into military 
service is unconscionable TTie 
very diea that oir nation should 
now break its promise to those 
who have contributed most 
selflessly to our country and its 
security is inconceivable.

But the arguments being 
advanced suggest some ominous 
possibilities.

For one thing, the House Civil 
Service Committee has been 
making much of the fact that at 
least 39 retired nulitary men — 
w i th  fu l l - t i m e  jobs to  
supplement their p e^o n s  — 
now earn more than the Vice

B erry’s World

gil7lkyNEAlM.(

"Another unmarried couple Is having a 
terrible time with the legal tangle over their 
separation. I'm GLAD!’"

President of the United States.
That is supposed to imply 

what?
I respectfully suggest that 

many retired generals and 
admirals and others, lending 
t h e i r  e x p e r i e n c e  and 
a d m in is t r a t i v e  ability to 
industry, are wohh more than 
the Vice President of the United 
States.

In every reference to what the 
report calls “inordinately high 
levels of compensation being 
received by some retired 
military,” there is no mention of 
the increased income taxes 
these people must pay.

In many cases the increased 
taxes amount to more than the 
total military pension!

Also -  With HEW Secretary 
Jo seph  Califano publicly 
advoca t in g  taking Social 
Security benefits away fromany 
and all retirees who have what 
he considers an “adequate” 
inconte — the very worrisom 
possibility exists that our 
government might also renege 
on already established military 
pensions, using that money to 
buy the v o ta  of the do-nothings.

It wM Britain’s Prince PMUp 
who traced Britain’s decline 
with these words; "Government 
became too concerned with 
rewards for the underprivileged 
and the unfortunate until now 
everybody  in B ritain  is 
u n d e r p r i v i l e g e d  a n d  
unfortunate.”

(Seeeed la a se rla  el seven)
The White House’s tax package would knock out the medical 

expense deduction for. home improvements, starting in 1979 — 
eliminating countleu tens of thooands of dollars in deductions for 
ill or disabled U.S. taxpayers, their spousa, children or parents. 
So, If you need, a y ,  a central air • coriditianing unit to alleviate a 
serious medidal oonditioa consider installing it this year.

For tax purpoea, next year would be too late if the 
administration’s proposals become law. And this is not a minor 
point.

The coot of a medically prescribed home improvement — an 
elevator, air conditioner, etc. — is a deductible expenw to the 
extent it aceed s the increase in the value of your home. And it’s 
deductible in the y a r  you pay for it. Don’t be intimidated hy tte  
size of the deduction; if you piM in ’70, deduct it in *70.

As an illuatration, a woman needed to swim daily to prevent 
paralysis of the spine. On her physician’s recommendauan, her 
nusbandandi...................................................................nusband and she added an indoor swinuning pod to their home at a 
m t  of $171000.They flgurad t te  pool hikra their home’s v a te  by

improvements. The couple w u  not restricted to b w h «  tte  
cheapest form of medical care improvement.
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garage.
If you are planning insUlling a medically related home 

improvement soon:
(1) Get a written recommendation for the improvement from 

"your physician. This is critical.
(2) G ets written opinion from a competent real á ta te  appraiser 

[ the amount, it any, the improvement adds to value.
> a  detailed record of thè amount of your expensa.

A vital strategy reminder: if you already have a deductible home 
Improvement in place or if you put one in this year, don't foiiet this 
tax break . What you spend in ’70 for iU operation m d  mataitenana 
la deductible on the’78 return you will file next spring.

^ n y  at these arejb^ t i t e et i t ^ .  How do you ’’pay” for them
in ’71, so you get the in ’71?

Borrow the money. Say you borrow 15,000 from a  bank to pay the 
improvement and you use this cash to pay the Mil. 

R a u lt:  U’s a ’7k medical deduction even if jrou pay off the k w io w
cost of the in
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UM a credit card »  payment.

More key reminders on 70 medical expense deductions:
Non-prescription drugs, a deduction ao ftwiiumtly overlooked. 

Aspirin. decongeRants, antihistamina. cou^ syrup, antacids, 
many other medkina you buy without a prescription, qualify m 
daductibi« msdidna. But before drugs becom ea ^Tneocal 
expena," they nuMt exceed 1 per cent of your ineonie. Aftar that, 
they are lumped together with other medical expensa for the I per 
cant floor.

Nursing care, and U’a not neceanry to Mre a rogWared or
tteigeonwl
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licensed practical m ra . A medical deduction doesn’t hilgeon who
----- "w the can: it reaU on the care Itself. For im tana your

s physician told your father that ate -  suffteb« from 
arttritls — needed someone to heto h«r in and out of bad, 

ano ne paid you $72 a month to hete care rar your mother’s neads. 
Half the aw ice you provide would be madkal care, ao half the 
money he paid you would be deductible, even t h ^  you had no
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Inflation : the news keeps getting worse
rate. KMQwhileWASHINGTON (API -  The 

government is handing .out 
more worrisome economic 
news, saying •meat p rica  for 
the first three months of the< 
year jumped 41 percent at an

annual rate. Meanwhile other 
agencies were annoincing a 
24-year high for subsidised 
moiigage.interest rates.

In oJier economic ^veiop- 
ments Monday:

—HEW Secretary Joseph A. 
Califano Jr. hlasted doctors and 
hospitals for not restraining ris
ing coats.

—Robert S. Strauss. Carter's 
chief adviser on inflation, is

Faulty beam caused collapse
GARLAND. Teias (AP) — A 

deficient beam may have 
caused Sunday’s coU ai^ of a 
church roof during morning 
services, a city official said 
Monday. A nine-year-old giri 
died and S7 persons were in
jured when part of the water
laden roof crashed into the 
sanctuary of the Walnut Village 
Church ot Christ in this Dallas 
suburb.

"The preliminary investiga
tion indicates the roof failure 
was caused by a deficienti 
beam.” said Garland public In
formation officer Dwayne How-̂  
ard. "The deficient beam couidi 
have caused ponding on the 
roof...The crack came halfway 
in the beam itself, and that's 
where the collapse took place."

The Garland area received 
from 1.1 to 2.S inches of rain 
during the night preceding the 
collapse.

The manufacturer of the 
beam (Hsputed the initial find
ing by the city.'

H o p p e r s  Company, Inc., 
based in Pittsburgh. Pa., made 
the laminated, 80-fodt diagonal 
beam at a plant in Magnolia. 
Ark.

"We don't buy that (the city's 
finding) at all." a Hoppers 
spokesman said Monday. “ I 
just came from the Scene and 
found no evidence of an in
adequate beam. It looks like it 
acted the way it was supposed 
to. There was just too much 

' water on the roof. Why is what 
we’re trying to determine.” ■*

City officials said it would be

Jones to iB̂et new scholarship
Elise Jones, daughter of Mrs. 

Louis Jones, has been selected 
as recipient of 1350 college 
scholarshq) by the Pampa High 
School graduating class of 1967 
in honor of Aubra Nooncaster, 
retiring Pampa teacher.

Miss Jones, a senior at Pampa 
High School, plans to attend 
Texas A & M next fall. 
Nooncaster, honored by the 
class of 1967, will retire after 31 
years of teaching in the Pampa 
school system.

Nooncaster, head of the 
Engl'ish department for 15 years 
and now director of audio visual 
e d u c a t i o n ,  te ach es  two 
accelerated English cotrses at 
the school. He has published 
three volumns of poetry.

A former football coach at 
Pampa High School, Nooncaster 
was recognized last year by the 
Panhandle Sports Hall of Fame. 
He was selected by the class of 
1967 after the 10-year reunion 
last year.
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aeverat days until assorted- 
stress tests and other cak»-' 
lations could be completed to, 
confirm the cause of the col- 
lai»e.

Shannon Smith was the only 
fatality. Sitting with her par
ents in the middle of the church 
when the roof fell, she was pin
ned beneath roofing and oak . 
pews and apparently was killed 
instantly.

Ten persons remained hospi
talized Monday, in fair to 
stable condition.

Hubert L. Hays of Fort Worth 
heads the company that built 
the church 24  years ago. He 
said church elders acted as 
general contractors.

"I haven’t the slightest idea 
what happened.” Hays said

First reports blanüed the col
lection of rain on the roof for 
the collapse.

The roof’s design is slanted 
and requires no specific drain
age system. The design was 
meant to insure that no more 
than an inch of water could ac
cumulate on the roof's surface.

The Hoppers spokesman said 
calculations made by his com
pany's personnel showed no in
dication of structural problems.

City officials formed an in
vestigative team Monday to sift 
through debris and pinpoint the 
cause of the collapse

Dallas conailting engineer 
Edward Wilson was coordiating 
the team's efforts.

predicting the business commu
nity iww knows it mute accept 
smaller, price increases before 
labor cooperates by demanding 
smaller wage bootes.

“Business knows they are go
ing to have to step forward . 
first (and) that will have a 
very, very salutary effect on la
bor negotiations if we take the 
right steps over the next few 
months." Strauss said.

—Federal Reserve Board 
member H e ^  C. Wallich said, 
"Unless we 00  thore than the 
president proposed. I fear we'll 
find inflation will accelerate.” 
Wallich suggested that a $19.4 
billion tax cut figure acccfited 
by Carter be reduced to $5-to- 
$10 billion.
■ The President's Qxindl on 

Wage and Price Stebility said 
Monday that short supplies and 
strong increases in consumer 
demand drove up meat prices.

But much of the rise in the 
first quarter compensated for

the depreiaed beef price level 
in the late two years, the coun
cil said in its quarterly inflation 
report.

Both the Federal Housing Ad
ministration and the Veterans 
Administration said Monday 
their subsidized mortgages 
would hit a 24-year high of 9 
percent.

The last time the FHA and 
VA rates reached that figure 
was the period from September 
1975 to January 1976.

The secretary of housing and 
urban development, Patricia 
Roberts Harris, said the inter
est increases were needed "to 
bring FHA rates in line with 
other competitive rates in both 
the mortgage and financial 
markets.

“This change is expected to 
increase the availability of 
FHA financing for moderate in
come honte buyers and sellers 
who are the major beneficiaries 
(rf FHA-insured mortgage fi-

nancing." she said. ’
The Carter adriunistration 

views the diacouraging econom
ic picture as temporary — a 
factor of the bad winter and 
one-time market conditiona

“Given the one-time nature of 
these events, there is every 
reason to expect that the price 
and labor cote increases will 
moderate substantially during 
the remainder of the year.” the 
president's wage-price council 
said.

Hitting at medical cost in
creases. Califano said Monday 
that the nation's health care 
program was misdirected and 
taking an ever-irtcfeakhig share 
of the federal budget. "Even 
Lloyds of London with the full 
backing of the U.S mint could 
not afford simply to insure the 
existing.. .  inflationary health 
care industry," the secretary 
health, education and wrifare 
Udd a governmertt conference 
on health pteicy.

Califano said the cote of gov
ernment-financed health care 
this year would hit 12.7 cents of 
every dollar up from 12 cents 
last year

But brightening the dis
couraging picture Monday was 
an announcement that the AFL- 
CIO construction trades unions 
and the National Contractors 
Association had reached an 
agreement caljing for reducing 
the construction coats of some 
industrial projects by 9 to 15 
percent. The agreement also 
seeks increased productivity 
and efficiency.

The pitet was the first sure 
sign that either business or la
bor would take steps to follow 
C a r t e r ' s  voluntary anti-in
flationary program announced 
last month.

Food costs, a big worry for 
shoppers, consumed some time 
in the House Monday as a price 
guide used by big volume meat 

, buyers came under fire.
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Judge postpones Sam sentence On the record
NEW YORK (AF) -  He w u  

■otnber and weilHnannered the 
last time he was in court. But 
it was a different David Ber- 
kowitz who showed up to be 
sentenced for six “Son of Sam" 
murders.

His bulging eyes roiled and 
his manacled arms f l a ^  as 
he struggled with guards Mon
day. He shouted obscenities at 
,the mother of the last of the six 
people he has a<fcnitted killing

with a  .44-caliber ptatoi.
The judge ordered a three- 

week poatponement in the sen
tencing and new psychiatric 
tests.

"Stacy was a whore! Stacy 
was a whore!” Berkowitz 

' taunted in a schoolyard sing
song as he was brou^k into the 
Brooklyn courtroom. He re
ferred to Stacy Moskowitz, his* 
final victim.

“ You animal! You animal!"

N e y s a Moskowitz. Stacy’s 
mother, exploded.

"That's right! Ih a t's  right! 
I’d kUI her ag an !” Berkowitz 
said, his nuuth contorted.

Before entering the court
room, Berkowitz had broken 
away from guards and rushed 
toward a seventh-floor window. 
He was tackled by officers be
fore reaching it.

He fought wildly to get to the 
unbarred window, injuring

three guards. It was not known 
whether he was making a sui
cide attempt.

The court session was de
layed for more than an hour 
while Berkowitz was calmed^ 
down. But as soon as he wax'* 
led into the courtroom, the 
shouts started. In about 15 sec
onds he was dragged and 
jMished out of the room by a 
half doeen offlcers.

“ I felt like scratching-his

Bail reduced after riot
HOUSTON (AP) -  n»e haU 

for three persons, accused by a 
grand jury of inciting a riot 
during a Mexican fiesta in a 
Houston park, has been re
duced from fSOO.OOO to $25,000 
each.

Judge Joe Kegans granted 
the reduction after listening to 
more than four hours of testi
mony involving a May 7 in
cident that left 15 persons in- 
jired  and several stores looted 
and burned.

Charged were Travis Mo
rales, 25, a Rice University 
graduate and former medical 
student; MargoUs Youngdahl, 
24. also a college graduate and 
a worker at a Houston elec
tronics company; and Thomas 
Robert Hirschi, 24, who gradu
ated from the University of Ok
lahoma and has been working 
in a cempahy warehouse

The three were arrested May 
11 shortly after a news confer-

ence on the steps of the d ty  
hall.

G-H school 
to consider
insurance plan

The Grandview—Hopkins ISD 
board of trustees will consider a 
group hospitalization insurance 
plan, issue teacher contracts 
and appointed tax equalization 
board members at 8 p m. today 
in a regular meeting at the 
school.

The board will also hear a 
report from the superintendent 
and consider current bills and 
invoices

The trio are charged will 
being responsible for nine sepa
rate acts of violenoe during the 
riot in a city park near a pre
dominately Mefican-American 
section of Houston.^

Defense attorneys had asked 
that the bonds be reduced to 
$5,000 each. Prosecutors argued 
that the $500,000 bonds should 
remain to insure that the three 
appear in court to answer the 
charges filed against them.

Prosecutor Vic Driscoll told 
the judge she should "consider 
that these three persons were 
responsible for a riot that 
caused at least $800,000 in dam
ages, plus assault and other 
charges. Actually, these defend
ants should not be released on 
any bond at all."

Warren Burnett of Odessa. 
Texas^ the defense attorney, 
said, “These defendants hav f 
no past criminal records By 
setting a high bond, you are 
setting a punishment, and pun
ishment should not be set until 
a trial is held.

“ 'This high bail was to keep 
these three in jail during an 
emotional time and that time 
has passed," he said.

During the hearing, Manuel 
Caballero, an arson investiga
tor for the Houston fire depart
ment, testified he heard Mo
rales yelling through a bull
horn, "Burn it. burn it. Get the 
pigs”

Caballero said he saw jhree 
cars burning and people throw
ing -Molotov cocktails during 
the disturbance. He said Mo-

rales was urging the crowd on 
and that Ms. Youngdahl was 
walking in front of a group 
gathering at a shopping center 
and calling for justice for Joe 
Campos Torres.

Campos Torres drowned in 
Buffalo Bayou, a stream that 
flows through a section of 
downtown Houston, while in po
lice custody.

Three former officers were 
convicted of violating the civil 
rights of Campos Torres. U.S. 
District Court Judge Ross Ster
ling sentenced the trio to one 
year in prison and 10-year pro
bated terms. Many Mexican- 
American leaders in this, the 
nation’s fifth largest city, said 
the sentences were too light. 
The U.S. Attorney’s office has 
appealed the sentences to the 
U.S. 5th Circuit Court of Ap
peals.

The three defendants were 
canes to thé stand and all testi
fied they had the financial 
means of making bonds up to 
$5,000 and had jobs waiting if 
released from jail.

They also tatified they had

no intention of leaving the 
Houston area until their trials 
were conducted.

Called by the prosecution was 
Phil Acher, a newsman for a 
Houston television station, who 
said the crowed overturned a 
company car and destroyed 
equipment valued at $100,000.

Archer was hit in the head by 
a throvim object and stabbed in 
the hip while filming the riot. 
He spent one week in the hospi
tal and still had scars on his 
f^ce and walked with a limp.

Another television newsman. 
Jack Cato, was stabbed in the 
back.

Morales is the leader of a. 
small group called People 
United Against Police Brutal
ity.

More than 40 persons were 
arrested during the riot at the 
park Sunday night. May 7, and 
early Monday morning. May L  
Three policemen were injired. 
Two convenience stores were 
looted and fire caused heavy 
damage to a bakery, a variety 
store, a laundry, and a depart
ment store.

eyes out,” said Donna DiMasi, 
a survivor of Berkowitz’s third 
shooting attack. “ It w u  an 
act."

Among the other sirvivors in 
the courtroom was Robert Vio
lante, who was on his first date 
with Mias Moskowitz when the 
two were attacked while sitting 
in a parked car in Brooklyn.

Violante, 21, lost one eye and 
moat of the vision in the other 
in the attack.

“You should get killed, you 
creep!" he shouted at Ber
kowitz before sinking to his 
seat, sobbing with emotion.

His father placed his arm 
around him and stroked his 
head. Miss DiMasi reached for
ward to touch his arm and Mrs. 
Moskowitz turned to murmur 
words of comfort.

"I really couldn’t control my
self," Violante said later. "I

was totally angry and I still 
am .”

Expressing an opinion that 
Berkowitz is "totally com- 
ipetent,” Viqlante said he was 
“ 100 percent" sure that Ber
kowitz’s outburst was a cha
rade.

A friend of both Violante and 
the Moskowitz family, Daniel 
Carrique, re-ipiited thet tension 
as Justice Joseph Corao an
nounced the sentencing delay 
until June 12 "In the interests 
of jusUce ’’

“No nteantime!” Carrique 
shouted as he sprang from his 
seat. "That’s not justice! What 
about the 13 families? How 
much do you think they can 
take? They’re hum aa”

Carrique was led from the 
courtroom with tears running 
down his cheeks.

Chaplin body reburied

School enrollment falls
WASHINGTON (AP) -  

School districts should think 
twice about selling off their 
buildings because of declining 
enrollments. They may need 
the space again before long, a 
government-sponsored study 
says.

The report on "Declining En
rollment: the Challenge of the 
Coming Decade," says the 
number of elementary school

children, which has fallen since 
1970, will start climbing again 
in 1985. Enrollment will in
crease 12 percent between 1985 
and 1990 and 6 percent between 
1990 and 1995.

High school enrollments are 
expected to fall nearly 25 per
cent from the current high of 
nearly 17 million to under 13 
million in 1990.

Switzerland (AP) — 'Die body 
of Charlie Chaplin was reburied 
today in a concrete underground 
vault in the same spot from 
which it was stolen 12 weeks 
ago.

A family source said there 
was no new religious ceremony 
at Corsier-sur-Vevey village 
cemetery as the plain oak cof
fin was placed into the protec
tive vault, built after the stolen 
remains of the famous film co
median were recovered last 
Wednesday.

Gino Temi, the Chaplin fami
ly butler, said the reburial took 
place in strict privacy. Only the 
widow, Oona, some oif Chgplin’s 
children and local officials at
tended the reburial. The family 
declined to talk to reporters.

The "strong, solid protection’’ 
for the grave was ordered by 
Mrs. Chaplin after the coffin 
was found buried by its thieves 
in a cornfield about 10 miles 
from this village where Cihaplin 
spent the last 25 years of his 
life and where he died last 
Christmas Day at age 88.

A Polish r^ugee and a Bul
garian refugee are being held 
as the alleged grave robbers 
and are facing trial on charges 
of extortion and disturbing the 
peace of the dead

The body was stolen early on

the morning of March 2 when 
the thieves drove into the Cor- 
s i e r-s u r-Vevey cemetery, 
worked for about an hour dig
ging up the simple grave, 
dragged the coffin to a waiting 
vehicle and sped off.

Protesters 
arrested near
submarines

TACOMA, Wash. (AP) -  
Hundreds of anti-nuclear weap
on protesters arrested for 
crossing into the Navy’s sub
marine base at Bangor vowed 
to keep returning until they are 
jailed.

Nearly 300 demonstrators 
were arrested and later re
leased Monday after they 
climbed a 6-foot barbed wire 
fence at the base being built for 
missile-firing Trident subma
rines. The protesters want to 
“pack the jails" to draw atten
tion to a United Nations special 
session on world disarmament 
that began today in New York.

During negotiations with fed
eral authorities here Monday, 
the demonstrators insisted they 
would return to the base today 
unless charged.

Names in the news Presbyterìaus welcome celibate
NEW YORK (Ak ) -  Birt 

Reynolds says his transition 
from shy teen-ager to “good ole 
boy" was calculated 

“The thought of actually 
holding a girl in public was ex
cruciatingly painful for me. be
cause. believe or not. I was so 
shy," the actor said in an inter
view

A s his acting career 
emerged. Reynolds says, he 
calculatingly developed the 
“good ole boy" image to "get 
the clout, to do what I wanted 
to do. these good ol’ boy 
roles and the talk shows have 
made me into a very well-paid 
personality.”

But Reynolds says he was 
never completely at ease with 
companions of friend and talk 
show hostess Dinah Shore. 
" as clever and cute as I 
thought I was. I wasn't sure I 
could be interesting through a 

•  whole dinner party," he said in 
the interview, published in the 
current issue of McCall's maga
zine

Anne Bancroft, perfotming art
ists. tennis star Chris Evert, 
sports; New York City Council 
F^sident Carol Bellamy, local 
government; Commerce Secre
tary Juanita Kreps. national 
government; Securities and Ex
change Commission member 
Roberta Karmel. business; 
Margaret Hillis, founder and di
rector of the Chicago Sym
phony Chorus, classical music; 
and singer Natalie Cole, popu
lar music.

HARTFORD, Conn, (AP) -  
In a little gubernatorial elbow
ing, Gov Ella Grasso has 
chided Oregon Gov. Bob Straub 
about his winning entry in Cali- 
f 0  r n i a ' s Calaveras County 
Jumping Prog contest

Lil Nutmeg, a springy con- 
t e s t a n t representing Con
necticut. the Nutmeg State, 
jumped 16 feet. 5 inches in the 
weekend contest, to finish sec
ond Sunday behind the entry of 
Straub's frog. Swamp The win
ner outleaped Lil Nutmeg by 
S'-i inches

. Mrs Grasso said the winner 
from Oregon "obviously was 
more attuned to the Pacific 
breezes of the West Coast than 
was our humble entry from 
Connecticut.

"If the competition had been 
held on the sunlit shores of the 
Connecticut River, the home- 
field advantage no doubt would 
have swung to Lil Nutmeg”

NEW YORK (AP) -  Had 
Jacqueline Onassis not snubbed 
him in a restaurant in Cannes, 
writes actor Anthony Quinn, he 
may not have starred in the 
just-released film ‘"nie Greek 
Tycoon”

The film is about a Greek 
shipping magnate who marries 
the widow of an assassinated 
president.

()uina in a by-lined story 
written for Ladies Home Jour
nal, says that in 1975, when it 
was announced he would play 
Onassis in a film called “Hie 
Onassis Story," representatives 
of Mrs. Onanis asked him not 
to do the picture. He had de
cided that he could not. he said, 
because he did not want to hurt 
the woman he had come to 
know jogging in Central Park.

Quinn then recalled a night 
when Mrs. Onassis entered a 
restaurant in Cannes and re
fused to acknowledge his 
waves. A short time Uter thet 
snub, he signed for "The Greek 
Tycoon."

SAN DIEGO (AP) -  Over
whelmingly rejecting the ordi
nation of practicing homosex
uals, the United Presbyterian 
Church has taken the historic 
step of welcoming to its minis
try gay men and women who 
seek to become heterosexual or 
remain celibate.

It was the first such explicit 
policy on homosexual clergy to 
be spelled out by a major 
Christian body.
. The action by the church's 
190th governing assembly late 
Monday came after an impas
sioned day of floor debate, cul
minating two years of study 
and wide controversy for the 
2.6 million-member denomina
tion.

“ For the church to ordain a 
self-affirming, practicing homo
sexual person to ministry would 
be to act in contradiction to its 
charter and calling in Scrip
ture," the assembly declared.

The ordination of practicing 
homosexuals failed on a show 
of hands, with an estimated 600 
of 650 votes against.

And while ordination of celi
bate homosexuals passed by 
about 600 to 50, some delegates 
objected to allowing any homo
sexual to become a Presby
terian minister.

It is "a  perversion of the gos
pel of grace," the Rev. Laura

Jervis of New York City told 
the assembly after its vote in 
the Convention Center^ packed 
with observers and ablaze with 
television lights

On the other side. Sandra 
Brawders. a Princeton theo
logical seminary candidate for 
the ministry, had taken the 
floor during debate to dramati- 
oally acknowledge her homo
sexuality and declare;

“We can discover and find 
ways to share the delicate and 
lovely rainbow of acceptance 
under which God offers to meet 
us all”

must be welcomed and must be 
free to share their full identi
ty .”

A major ecclesiastical body 
has never before openly taken 
that position, although homo
sexuals are generally assumed 
to have served as clergymen 
since ancient times.

On a plea by the Rev. John 
T. Conner of Eugene. Ore., the 
assembly added a provision 
that its ban on ordaining prac
ticing homosexuals would not 
be used to punish those already

ordained.
The assembly’s action re

jected the findings of a two- 
year study that favored allow
ing ordination of practicing 
homosexuals, a position that 
had triggered turmoil in the 
church.

The issue was raised by the 
1975 application for ordination 
of William Silver, an avowed 
honiosexual with a male mate, 
to the New York regional pres
bytery. It passed the question 
to the national assembly.

CitiiQ Scriptire, the assem
bly said God intended “ loving 
companionship" between male 
and female or celibacy, follow
ing Jesus’ lifestyle, and that 
"the practice of homosexuality 
is sin,"

Paratroopers keep 
order in

However, the assembly said 
the homosexual condition itself 
ordinarily is not voluntarily 
chosen and is "more a sign of 
brokenness of God’s world than 
of wilful rebellion."

Repentant homosexuals able 
to redirect their desires toward 
heterosexual marriage or who 
remain celibate "can certainly 
be ordained” if otherwise quali- 
fiied, the assembly declared, 
adding:

“ Indeed, such candidates

P eru  m ilita ry  o rd ers  
s tr ik e  against in fla tion

NEW YORK (AP) -  Readers 
of the Ladies Home Journal 
magazine have picked their 10 
“Women of the Year," who will 
be honored at an awards cere
mony June 13 in Waahingtan 

First lady Roaalynn Carter, a 
proponent of mental hesith pro- 
Iram s, w u  named by readers 
in the category of social re- 
sponsibilHy, Nobel Prise win
ner Roealyn Yalow, sdenoe; 
actresecB O cdy 'l^son and

CORPUS CHRISTl, Texas 
(AP) — Whether or not a suit 
against author Norman Mailer 
by boxer Elmo Henderson has. 
been settled remained up in the 
air Monday. i

The suit c la im  Mailer libeled 
Henderson in a Playboy, maga
zine article by wrongly identi
fying him u  a former Nevada 
mental patient.

Bill Nutto, who represents 
Henderson in the matter, told 
U.S. District Court Judge owen 
Cox Monday that a settlement 
had been reached and that pa
pers would be forthcoming.

But later, Nutto said that 
wasn’t right "As far u  I’m 
concerned, it Is not settled," 
Nutto said.

Mailer attorney David Krupp 
of Chicago, who also represents 
Playboy Enterprises, Inc., Mid 
he understood a settlement had 
beat reached, but declined fur, 
ther comment.

LIMA, Peru (AP) — t least 
five persons have been reported 
kiiled and dozens injured in a 
general strike against price in
creases decreed by the military 
government of Gen. rancisco 
Morales Bermudez.

Security officials clamped a 
midnight to five a. m. ctrfew 
on Lima and its port city, Cal
lao, and warned the 4.5 million 
ru idents that troops have or
ders to shoot anyone without a 
special pau.

The Labor Ministry declared 
the Communist-led strike illegal 
and ordered workers to return 
to their jobs. But most observ
ers believed the 4SJiour strike 
will remam strong until it eeds 
at midnight tonight.

Violenoe shook Lima’s slums 
and the highland cities of Huan- 
cavelica and La Oepya Monday 
when security forces fired tear 
g u  and warning shots to dis
perse mobs.

Dunn jury being selected
After nearly two hours of ury 

se lection  today in Judge 
G r a in g e r  Mellhany’s 31st 
destrict court, a mistrial *m

declared jn  the case of Ronald 
Dunn, who was charged dth

delivery of marijuana for 
remuneration.

The nu riju an a  allegedly 
delivered in that com w u  too 
little to the felony charge. 
M c l l h a n y  w as to  h ea r

anothercharge against Dunn 
today.

A jury summoned for Judge 
Don Cain’s 223rd district court 
today for civil cases w u  
dismissed because cases were 
settled out of court or continued.

In a non-jiry trial in 31st 
district coisl Monday, Kerry 
Braddock of Pampa w u  placed 
on five years’ probation and 
fined $500 for the March 10 
burglary of a Ikjuor store.

KOLWEZI, Zaire (AP) -  
About 600 Belgian paratroopers 
took up station today in Ka- 
mina, 130 miles north of here, 
as 800 French legionnaires pa
trolled this copper-mining city 
to keep order after a rebel in
vasion in which hundreds died.

Belgian Premier Leo Tinde- 
mans said in Brussels the mis
sion of the renuiining paratroop 
battalion would be “to guaran
tee the safety" of the Belgians 
staying in Zaire’s mineral-rich 
Shaba Province. Several thou
sand Europeans are still in the 
province, many living in Likasi, 
to the east, and UdNimbashi, to 
the southeast.

About IJOO Belgiam pulled 
out of Kolwezi, whidi noimally 
h u  a population of about IW,- 
000, and headed for the govern
ment air base at Kamina on 
Monday after completing the 
evacuation of about 2,500 for
eigners, leaving the city in the 
hands of Froich and Zaire 
troops.

Roughly half the Belgian 
p a r a t r o o p  stayed in Kamina 
and the rest flew to Brussels. 
The Belgian and FYench para
chuted into Kolwezi Friday and 
Saturday and recaptured it 
from Invading rebels forces 
who had crossed into Zaire 
May 12 from their base in An
gola 'through a small strip of 
Zambia.

Officials in Paris reported at 
l u s t  170 whites were killed by 
the rebels after they captured 
Kolwezi. Some strv ivon  esti
mated the figure at 200. 'The of
ficials said SO French civilians 
and six French soldiers who 
served M advisen to Zairean 
arm y unita were ntiasing and 
might have been taken hostage 
by the rebels.

French offioen here esti
mated the rsbela also killed ISO

Zaireans, both civilians and 
government soldiers, and lost 
about 200 of the invading force 
of 4,000. Two French soldiers 
were killed and 14 wounded 
The Belgians suffered no casu- 
laties.

Some of the survivors who 
arrived Monday in Brussels 
said Zairean troops took adva- 
nage of the chaos in Kolwezi, 
840 miles southeast of the capi
tal of Kinshasa, and even took 
part in looting.

"They hate us.” said one. 
"Even on the way to the planes 
for repatriation, they stripped 
some of us of our cameras and 
other belongings."

A Frenchman, who identified 
himself only m  Boni, said: 
“One thing is certain: No white 
will return to Kolwezi without a 
permanent European military 
force there.”

The Belgians made one last 
sweep of residential districts 
before pulling out. 'Ihey called 
out in Flemish for a n ^ m  still 
hiding to come out. About a 
dozen Belgians emerged. H y
ing they had been afraid to 
come out when earlier calls 
came in French, the main Eu
ropean language of local 
blacks.

Most of the fighting ended 
Friday after tfw first wave of 
legionnaires dropped in, French 
officers said. Several rebels 
were captured, but most of 
them abandoned their untfonns 
and merged with the popu
lation.

Only one of the 14 Americans 
stranded in the province re- 
ntained officially unaccounted 
for — Lonnie Glen, 32, of Ye- 
rington, Nev. But a  Methodist 
missionary pitot, Harold Am- 
stutz, 49, of Portsmouth, Va., 
who was evacuated, said Glen 
had been murdered by rebels.

Highland General Hospital
Monday Admissions Baby Boy Hapeman, 1200 S.

Bobbie J. Couch. 1937 N. Dwight.
Wells. V Mrs. EldaBennert. 329 Jean.

M rs. Mary Sappeiifield, Baby Boy Bennert, 329 Jean.
Miami. Mrs. Mary E. Miller, Leistre

B aby G irl Sappenfieid, Lodge.
Miami. Mrs. Mildred Henshaw, 400 N.

Sharon Gay Everson, 405 N. Christy.
Nelson. Peggy L. Summers. 1044 Huff

Arthur M. Hart, 503 Maple. Road.
Baby Girl Williams, 1221 Elizabeth Tiylor. 2324

Duncan. Cherokee.
Baby Boy Everson. 405 N Mrs. Annette W. Reynolds. 

Nelson. 1116 Duncan.
Jam es E.Rankm, Miami. Santos Tambunga, 409 S.
M rs. Ruby L. Barnett, Ballard.

Panhandle.
PininaW.Alexander. 1826Fir ^  ^
Nellie L. Hayes. Qarendon „  ,
Richard E Needham. 203 E. ^

fuljg Rosie U rb a n e ^ , White Deer.
Virgil Coleman Jr.. 738 S. E * '« b e th  A. J^noe. 300

Gray.
DouglasM. Estes, Perryton. Edward G. Mouhne. 525 S. 
Sherry A. Slater, Amarillo. „ y ; „  „
Marian M. Cox. Panhandle. ^versoa 405 N.

Dfemlssals
Mrs. Shauna Allen, 401 N. Births

Sumner. M r. and M rs. Dennis
Baby Boy Allen. 401 N. Sappenfieid. Miami, a girl at

Sumner. 5:33 a.m. weighing 7 lbs. 10 ozs.
Mrs. Norma Godwin. 1020 Mr. and Mrs. Kelly D.

Twiford. Everson, 405 N. Nelaoa a boy at
Baby Boy Godwin, KSO 9:31a.m. weighing7 lbs. 7ozs.

Twiford. Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Williams.
Mrs. Jolene Hapeman. 1200 S. 1221 Duncan, a girl at 8:04 a m. 

Dwight. weighing 7 lbs. 12 ozs.

.Obituaries
H.G, (GAYLON) WILÙAMS He is survived by his wife of 
H.G. (Gayion) Williams of the home; two children of the

Alexandria. Virginia died May 2
after a short illness. He was a m o t ^ ,  Joe B. W i l l i^ o f  .

the Twin Pines Nursing Home, 
former resident oT Pampa and Victoria, and one sister. Mrs. 
Mobeetie. E P Copenhaven of Victoria.

Mainly about people
KEITH SAMPLES AND AND DAVIE LEE COSTNER of

LYNN HOYLER SAMPLES, Pampa were among 691 students
1974 graduates of Pampa High who received degrees from
School have received degrees Midwestern State University
from Texas Tech University, during May. Costnex completed
Lubbock. Mrs. Samples is the credits for a degree in business
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Qeo adm in istra tion  in August.
Hoyler, 128 N, Sumn«-. She Heinritz graduated in dental
received a B.S. degree in hygiene. Denny received a
elem entary  education and d e g r e e  i n  b u s i n e s s  ,
gradqated with honors. Samples administration,
also graduated with honors with
a degree in journalism-public Offeaded by the immortality 
relations. and violenoe on TV? Join the

CAROLYN SUE DENNY, Nationwide Boycott today by
DEBORAH KEY HEINRITZ turningoffyourTVset. (Adv.)

Police report
A CB antennea was reported an estimated $75 in cash, 

stolen Monday from a vehicle A non - injiry accident was 
parked in the 2300 block of reported Monday in the 300 
Navajo. block of East Brown.

A house burglary in the 700 Police responded to 45 calls 
block of East Albert Monday during a 244iour period which 
morning resulted in the loss ot ended at 7 a.m. today.

Fire report
The Pampa Fire Department There was no damage to a 

. carburetor which had caught
answered a call at 9:07 p.m. jj^e. The owner lives a t 524 S.
Monday at 100 S. Starkweather. Finley.
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Texas weather
By The Assodated Press afternoon were projected for 

Widely scattered showers the 80s and 90s, with the Big
moved into Texas from Mexico Bend area expected to surpass
early today, bringing rain to the century iiiark.
the extreme southwestern sec- „   ̂ j  •
tion of the state. Patchy fog d^etoped along

Temperatires were warm ^  J*!??
again, with temperatures rang- coa*l today, im  visibil-
ing from the40s to the 70s even ities generally remained great- 
before dawn. The highs for this er than 3 miles.

National weather
By The Assodated Press Fog was also expected to be '

Thunderstorm were dumping a problem as the day worn on
large quantities of rain over in the southeast coastal a reu . 
portions of the central and Skies were modly fair over
northern Plaku early today and the Northeast and the western . 
flash flood wamtogs were post- and central Great Lakes aiea. 
ed for parts of northeastern There were also some patches 
Kansas. ,of fair skies over portions of

The storms spawned three the southern Plains and Ftori- 
tomadoes, one in Wyoming and da. 
two in Kansas, and there were Temperatures around the na- 
several reports of large hail. tion at 3 a jn ., EOT, r a i ^

Strong winds from thunder- jfrom 82 at Phoenix. Ariz., to 30 
T b rn u  knocked down trees and at Houlton, Maine, 
power lines in central Ala- Here were some other early
bama. morning condittons:

Showers and thunderstorms Eastern U.S. — Atlanta M 
also were reported over north- clear, Boston 61 dear, Chtoago 
em  Florida, the middle Mis- 58 cibady. CinciimaU a  cloudy.  ̂
sissippl and lower Ohio valleys Cleveland 51 cloudy, Detroit 50 
and scattered rain across the partly cloudy, Indianapolis 84, 
western mountains from north- rain, Louisville 81 cloudy, 
ern Callfonia to central Wyom- 'Nashville 70 partly cloudy. New 
ing- |Orleans 70 clear. New York |2

A travel advisory was posted clear, Philadelphia SO clear, 
for blowing sand and dust in Pittsburgh 61 cloudy. Washlng- 
the deserts of southern Califor- ton 61 clear.
,nia. Blowing dust and sand was Western U.S. — Anchorage 47 
¡expected to severely restrict cloudy, Denver S8 dear, Des 
visIbUlty at thms. Moines »  foggy, Fort Worth 70

Dense fog formed in the dlear, Kansas d ty  83 thundar- 
northem portions of the middle storms, Los A i^dH  SI dear, 
Mississippi valley and the east Minneapolis-St Paul S8 door, 
central Plains. Early morning Phoenix 84 partly cloudy-.* 8t. 
visibilities were near zero in Louis M foggy, Sdt Lake City 
many localities acroM northern 98 clear, San Diago a  cloudy, 
Missouri and eaatcni NObraska. San Frandsco 88 whsdy. '
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Dear Abby

Bv Abigail Van Buren

Uiiiliellonie...
PAMPA NfMTS lymàmf. May 23, l«7t  S

How to grow a bird-of-paradise
.Elvin McDonald

DEAR ABBY: My husband is not w hat you’d call 
“handsome." He's middle-aged, a  little on the flabby uide, 
and he’s losing his hair. But he’s a bus driver, and Abby, I 
don't think you know how crazy scmie w<»nan are  for bus 
drivers. It m ust be the uniform, because the women fall all 
over Bill as if be were a marine CH>tain (w something.

Bill says th a t m ost of the women on his run are mental 
cases. They have tried  to tip him, give him their phone t  
numbers, and they f i ^ t  for the seat right behind Uie 
driver so they can blow on his neck. One lady even 
PINCHED him.

Should I ask Bill to get into some other line of work? Or 
should I le t him stay  on th a t bus w ith all those crazy 
womeii?

THE DRIVER’S W IFE

DEAR W IFE: Men who m eet the pnbUc (in uniform and 
out) will be dpped, tem pted, and even pinched 
occasionally. Give hhn lots of love. And tru s t him. u  a man 
is happy a t home, he w o n t look left or rijj^t.

DEAR ABBY: The ̂ teacher called nm for a conference 
because of an essay my d a u ^ te r  had w ritten  as part of a 
class assignment. I t was t i ^ d  “My Father," and it went 
like this:

“My father is the w orst father in the whole world. I am 
ashamed of him. He left us when we were small and my 
mother had to work to  feed us. I hate him like poison.”

Abby, my daughter was 4 vears old when her father left 
us, but she seems to have built up a terrible hatred  for hhn.
In fact, she hates most men. My other ch il^en  seem much 
better adjusted.

This teacher suggested I take my daughter to a 
psychiatrist. I don’t  ^ l ie v e  too much in p sy c l^ try . I saw 
one after my husband left me, and ^  Ig o t out of it was the 
advice that I should “adjVist" to the situation and make the 
best of it.

I don’t  w ant an emotionally disturbed child on my hands, 
but I can’t  afford to pay a psychiatrist ju st because a 
teacher says she thinks my child needs one. W hat should I 
do?

TROUBLES IN BALTIMORE

DEAR TRO U K ,ES: Ask your family doctor (or the 
sdiool counselor) for recommendations, after explaining 
the background. Far better to iavestigate psycbiatric help 
for your daughter and be toM she doe$n t  need it, than faU 
to seek it whM she dees.

DEAR ABBY: I love my wife, Paula, and she loves me. 
No problems whatsoever. However, after 32 years of 
m arried life, I still believe Paula has an attractive figure. 
She may be a little flabby in spots, and flat in others, but 
I’m no Tarzan-built fellow eiuier anymore.

Over the years I have bought Paula several beautiful 
nightgowns to wear in our privacy, but she has never worn 
any of them. Some have been in their original boxes for 20 
years!

I don’t  think th ere ’s anything wrong with me, Abby, but 
I would like to  see my little darling in a “turn  on" nightie 
once in a while. Especially now, for it might pick up my 
in terest a little when I need it most.

I wonder if other husbands have this problem? If so, 
perhaps if you were to advise me in your colui 
help us all.

erhaps if you were to advise me in your column, you could

PAULA’S MAN

DEAR MAN; I  can’t  speak for husbands, bu t many 
wives have a  “save4t-for-later” complex. Simply teD your 
Uttle darling tha t it  is later than sIm thinks!

Do yon wish yon had mare friends? Far the secret of
' popularity, get Abby’s newiiaokiet: “How Ta Be Popniar; 
Yan're Never Tea Yauim ar Tea Old." Send t l  with a loim, 
self-addressed, stam ped (24 cents) envelope ta  Abby, 132 
Lasky Drive, Beverly Hilli, CalB. 90212.

Ask Dr. Lamb

By Lawrence E» Lamb, M J).

DEAR DR. LAMB -  I am  
a 55-year-old m ale  and 
weigh 200 pounds. R iysi- 
cally I never felt b e tter in 
my life. But my trig lycer
ides are  582 and m y choles
terol is 379. My doctor has 
put me on a diet com parable 
to that of a  diabetic althotmh 
I do not have diabetes. The 
diet is 1200 calories a day. I 
just can 't get by on th a t for 
when I get hungry I simply 
must eat.

Lately I hay,e been having 
excruciating pains in the 
stomach. Three tim es it has 
sent m e to the em ergency 
room. I am  now taking Atro- 
mid-S. 500 mg. If I ea t only 
the foods m y doctor recom 
mends, but e a t as m uch as  I 
want, or n ear th a t am ount, 
would tha t in itself be detri
m ental? Would I still reduce 
my triglycerides and choles
terol? I have s ta rted  walk
ing for exercise.

DEAR READER — Edu
cation and the doctor’s  ad
vice a re  the two things peo
ple pay for and then try  to 
avoid getting the ir num ey’s 
worth.

No, if you e a t a s  m uch as 
you want and  don’t  loae 
weight you a re  not likely to 
help yourself very much. 
You say you m ust ea t — I 
say you m ust lose weight, 
and I m ean fa t deposits. 
Most of the changes in the 
diet to help prevent heart 
disease do not help m uch — 
if you don’t  lone excess body 
fat.

I db not know w hat your 
stom ach pains a re  but heart 
pain can be re ferred  to  the 
pit of the stom ach. I am  
sending you The Health Let
ter num ber 1-3, Diet, P re 
venting Atherosclerosis, to 
give you a  general concept 
of how the d iet m ust be 
altered  to help people with 
proM sms such a s  yours.

Others who w ant th is in
form ation can send 80 cents 
with a long, stam ped , self-

One of my New Y ear’s 
resolutlooi was to read more 
and the book I have been 
reading this week is absolutely 
fa s c in a tin g . It is  ca lled  
“Itopical EzoUcs’’ andlsoneo( 
18 planned on the flora of its 
islands by the Uhlverrity of 
Hawaii Press. This whime has 
2N pages, mere than IWflflhem 
full - page color illustrations, 
e a c h  a w ork of a r t  by 
photographer Rick Golt.

T h e  te x t of "T ro p ic a l 
Exotics,’’ by Horace F. <3ay. 
U n i v e r s i t y  of  H a w a i i  
hwHcultwist, and James C. 
Hubbard, a  leading Honolulu 
landscape architect, is perhaps 
even more remarkaMe. I have 
several thousand books about 
plants and p rd e n s  and few offer 
such Incisive, well - written and 
really useful information.

Since m ybird-of-paradiaeia 
about to bloom, 1 turned first to 
see what they had to u y  about 

I learned more from them 
than from a dozen other books I 
h a v e  which d iscu ss  th is  
extraordinary flower.

For example, the two species 
commonly cultivated have 
recently been re-classified from 
the Banana Family (Musaceae) 
to the Bird - ot Paradise Family 
(S tre litz iaceae). And their 
g e n u s  n a m e ,  S t r e l i t z i a  
(struh-LITZ - ee-uh) honors 
Charlotte of Mecklenbiag - 
Strelitz (1744-1818), the German 
- bom queen of George III of

E ^ land .
'nie orange - and • blue - 

f l o w e r e d  8 .  r e g i n a e  
(rej-JYE-nee) takes its qweies 
name, meaning "of the queen,’’ 
from the same Queen Charlotte. 
AndS. nicolai (nick-oh-LAY-ee), 
the giant blue - m d • while bird- 
of - paradise, was named for 
Czar Nicholas I of Russia 
(17N -1855); having been 
brought from Natal, South 
Africa, it flowered first bi 
Europe in 1858 at the Imperial 
B o t a n i c a l  G a r d e n s ,  St. 
Petersburg. Russia.

Bird of Paradise

Authors (Hay and Hubbard 
also explain that the Mrelitzias 
are "ornithophilous,’’ which is 
to say they require nectar - 
eating birch to pollinate the 
b lo o m s .  T hey  a r e  a lso

protandrous, meaning each 
flower's male and female parts 
are not concurrently receptive 
to each other. This fact of timing 
requires the nectar eaters to 
carry pollen from one Bower's 
a n th m  to the receptive stigma 
of another before poHbiation can 
be accomplished 

Well, 1 don't have any birds in 
my apartment, so my blooma 
will doubtless rematai infndtfid. 
Besides, even if seeds formed. 
I'm not sure I have the patience 
to wait seven years or more for 
them to reach flowering - size.

In a nutshell, here is the care I 
recommend for bird - of - 
paradise as a house plant:

Light; full siai, as in an east, 
wouth  or  w es t  window. 
Temperature; average dwelling 
or office during the winter 
heating reason, ideally not 
above 75F. or below 50F 
Humidity: 40 percent or more; 
thist the leaves frequently to 
keep them rain - fred).&>il; a 
mixture of equal parts all - 
purpo..« potting soil, aphapium 
peat moss and sand, plus a 
inndful of steamed bone meal to 
e ich quart; water freely ‘ in 
w a r m ,  s u n n y  w e a t h e r ,  
somewhat less during cold 
cloudy periods. Avoid extremes 
of soggy, wet, poorly dranedsoU 
as well as severe dryness which 
causes the leaves to turn yellow 
and die premature'y. Fertilize 
with a flowering houaeplant food 
(5-10-5, for example) from about

A t w it's  end

February to September.
HsiweCaU

Q. I have a bird -of • paradise 
that flowered two y ttn  ago. It 
was so Mg that 1 had a florist put 
it in a tub and it haant flowered 
Mnce.. (fan you tell nse what is 
wrong?

A. The hird-of-paradisc 
reaenta root diaUrbiMoe and 
should no t be divided or 
t r a n s p l a n t e d  except when 
a b s o l u t e l y  n e c e s s a r y .  
Trfugplantkig >efa plants back a 
year or two and you muat wait 
fo r t h e m  to re e s ta b lish  
themselves.

Q. 1 bougM a bird - of • 
paradise advertised as blooming 
• size a year ago and haven't yet 
seen a bloom. Have I been 
cheated?

A. Very likely not, if you 
bought from a repiiabie dealer. 
Even blooming - size plants, 
when divided and disUrbed, do 
not start to flower for a year or 
two.

Q. Here in Florida I thought 1 
could grow the bird - of - 
paradise in the groutd. The cold 
has hot hurt it but I ha ve had the 
plant four years and it hasn't 
bloomed. Somebody tdd  me it 
would not bloom except in a pot. 
lathis true?

A. Of course not. Nature did 
not provide pots forthe bird-of- 
paradise in its native Soilh 
lAfrica. It is true that some 
plants flower better when they 
are rootbound and people get the 
idea they must be in a pot But 
plants create tldar rootboind

coodibon for themselves in the 
groidid by forming dumps so 
that their roots bind themselves. 
^our plant is still too yoing. 
Ikhen atreUtzia is grown in the 
grow d, it generally has to make 
a clu p of at least two fans of 
ten leaves before it begins to 
flower.

Q. 1 have access to bird - of ■ 
paradise seeds and wonder if 
this would be a good cut • flower 
Hern to sill, (fan you tell me if 
there is any apedal trick in 
handling the seeds?

A. Soak the pealike seeds in 
lukewarm water for three or 
four days.  Then plant in 
individual containers, using a 
mis of equal parts good garden 
soil, peat moss and coarse sand.

Germinatlao is slow and 
buahMss v» tu re , this 
rather a  long chance. Even if 
you get germination. planU will 
not reach flowering - alae (or 
seven years or more. . .

P:’mpo t L*odir>9 
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665-2323

W rV E  MADE IT 
FRESHER

"We grind Corn & Wheat for fresh 
Flour and Corn Meal."

While you wait!

HEALTH AIDS
305 W. Fostar 

665-6101

By ERMA BOMBECK
I don't own a phonograph.
There was never any reason 

to. First, with three teenagers in 
the house, all making their owm 
decibels. I've been reading lips 
since 1967, and second. 1 never 
cut an album for Warner 
Brothers before.

Yesterday. I did something 1 
promised myself I would never 
do. I knocked on my son's 
bedroom door and a ^ e d  to 
come in. (I visited the room in 
1973. and on the basis of two 
medical opinions never went 
back.)

“ I want to play something on 
your phonograph, ” I said.

"Is it a record?"
“ No. it's a giant cookie."
I s tepped inside. Sound 

bounced off all four walls.

causing my teeth to swell. He 
turned it off.

"To begin with. Mom,” he 
said, "this is not a phonograph 
It's a stereophonic system. Give 
me the record."

I took it out of the package and 
he held it a t eye level before he 
grabbed a rubber auction ball to 
remove the dust. (This. mind, in 
a room that was so cluttered it 
would have to be cleaned before 
they could condemn it.)

"Who's the artist?" he asked.
" lam ."
"Get serious."
"I am serious. It's a comedy 

album they recorded at two of 
my lectures."

"What’s the name of it?”
"The Family That Plays 

Together Gets on Each Other's 
Nerves”

"I don't know if my system

can play comedy. It’s used to 
(3iicago. the Doobie Brothers 
and Fleetwood Mac." He must 
have flipped 18 knobs. Each 
time the arm rejected it and 
switched off.

"What's wrong with it?" 1 
said

"It's never acted like this 
before. I think it's having an 
anxiety attack Let me work 
with it."

A couple of hours later. I 
passed by the door and he had 
his headphones on laughing his 
head off That could only mean 
on thing. I was a hit. Goodbye, 
wax build-up. Hello. Dick C3ark.

I grabbed the earphones and 
put them over my ears. He was 
playing my voice at 78 rpm

If Olivia Newton-John is 
smart, she'll never marry.

Lab analyzes street drugs

addressed envelope for it to 
me in care  of this newspa
per, P.O. Box 1551, Radio 
City Station, New York, NY 
10019. These principles do 
elim inate a lot of the sources 
of calories in your diet and 
that could help you lose 
w ^ h t .

The m ain source of calo
ries in the diet a re  fat, 
sugars, o r sweets and con
centrated starch  — flour or 
products containing these. 
Fresh fruits, vegetables and 
lean m eats do not contain a 
lot of calories unless the 
calories a re  added in the 
form of rich salad  dressings, 
butter, sour c ream  or otiKr 
sources ai fat, sweets and 
concentrated starches.

I am  glad to h ear th a t you 
have started  walking. Doing 
that regularly  within your 
level of tolerance will help 
you a  lot to  get rid  of obesity.

And I should mention the 
bad effects of alcohol. E very  
gram  of alcohol contains 
seven calories. The only food 
that contains m ore calories 
are  the fats. A large p a rt of 
the nation’s  obesity problem  
is because of the excess use 
of alcohol.

Many individuals get over 
a fo u ra  of their calories 
from alcohol each 'day. 
That’s  sham eful because of 
what it does to th e  body. It 
doesn’t  contain any vita
mins, m inerals o r u ^ u l  nu
trients o ther than Just plain 
calories. It is toidc to the 
cells.

If you a re  on a  d iet you 
certainly don’t  need to  use 
the sm all calorie allowance 
you get each day for alcohol. 
1 have seldom seen anyone 
successfully elim inate body 
(at tf he continued to  drink, 
(farhosis of the liver is the 
fourth m ost common cause 
of death in Am erican men 
between the ages of 35 and 
54, and 80 perceid  of these 
a re  caused  by alcohol. 
Women a re  not fa r behind

PULLMAN. Wash. (AP) -  
Dr. Don Galpin solicits street 
drugs from around the country, 
but it's all on the up-and-up.

The associate professor of 
pharmacy at Washington State 
University is coordinator of the 
u n i v e r s i t y ' s  street drug 
analysis laboratory

Students in Galpin's classes 
have analyzed over 308 illicit 
drug samples annually for the 
past five years as part of their 
education.

The lab gives students an 
idea of what is sold on the 
street and how to approach the 
drug problem, Galpin said.

All correspondence with the 
college is confidential. Anyone 
who wishes to have an analysis 
done on a one-dose sample of 
any drug can send the sample 
to Galpin with a serial number 
from a dollar bill, and within a 
week call the lab and learn the 
results of the analysis by iden
tifying the ^ i a l  number.

Donors are asked to submit 
some information along with 
the drug. It helps students 
know what the drug is supposed

to be. the physiological effects, 
the method of administration, 
the street value and where the 
drug was purchased.

Galpin said most of his 
“clients" are dissatisfied drug 
users who have been dis
appointed by the effect of a 
drug they purchased 

"So we're probably not get
ting a true representation of 
what's really on the street," he 
said

Many of the drugs received 
by the lab come from a similar 
lab at the University of Wash
ington in Seattle. Others have 
come directly to Pullman from 
as far away as Pennsylvania 

A majority of the drugs test
ed turn out to be amphetamines 
or speed. Galpin said.

Cocaine samples have in
creased recently. Galpin noted, 
indicating a rise in the popu
larity of the drug. He said most 
of the LSD samples examined 
in the lab have been genuine, 
and most of 'the marijuana has 
been unadulterated 

The lab may soon be able to 
test marijuana for herbicide

contamination
"We re trying to get set up 

for paraquat analysis, but I'm 
afraid that if we do. we ll be 
swamped with requests." Gal
pin said

When a donor calls to check 
on a sample, lab workers are 
prevented from making any 
qualifying analysis of the drug

On a marijuana sample, for 
example. Galpin's students can 
identify the drug as marijuana, 
indicate if it was mixed with 
any other substance and advise 
on the danger of the analyzed 
drug

New  through May 28th

II you'«« worn a Bali* you know 
what tnw comlorl and beautiful 
support r«aMy it. II not, tlMS is your 
opportunity to exp«riene« true 
luxury. There's a Bali style perfect 
lor everyone, and this week your 
styte is on sal«. Come in today and 
wen Ht you in luxury

pAIVipER 
yO U R SElf 
A N d yOUR  

p O c k E T D O o k
^JJi~cjCanJ Sciòltinions

1543 N. Hobart 669-7776

eMMr.
(NBWXPiAKR BNTCIinttB AMN.)

Ü) U n d e r fo o t
by Gil Phetteplace

I’ve read so much 
about Smoking, Drink
ing, and e a ti^  caus
ing cancer; I'vo do- 
ckdiKl to Quit; RiAO-
mo
Did the recent findings 
of the F.D.A. Sell a lot 
of Joe Namath Hom- 
burger cookers...? .

The best thing abesit middle age Is; you con Brush yeur 
Tooth ond wMsHe at the tome time.

When o mon opens a cor door fer o lady it usually Is 
either, a now cor, or <

If its the newest stylos kt shoos your loe king for come in to

(PHETTEPLACES SHOES)
109 N. Cuylnr Downtown Pampe

J A a  MALONE'S

APPLIANCE
SERVICE

COMPANY
108 S. Cuyler 665-3111

BOND OFFER

Now  Through M ay 3 1 , 1 9 7 8
You Will Get A

$50.00 U.S. SAVINGS BOND
. Direct from GE When You Purchase

MODEL TBF 21TW
REFRIGERATOR

»• 9............................ $659"95
Trodo-ln for 
Workiitf Modal
Rofrigarcitar...........  ............100.00
$S0.00Bocfc ...........................50.00

» 5 0 9 ”
20.8 cu. ft. rofrigoratod ofoo 
Powor Bovor «wHch can h o lp  rodwco 
cost of opofotion 
5 odjuftobla g k m  iholvaB  
Soo-thru cr itp a n  and odjuBtoblo moot 
Rolls out on w bof lt

Hmrß

T
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U.N. special assembly 
will discuss arms race

News wotch
Timber harvest under fire

UNITED NATIONS (AP) -  
Proposals calling for specific 
goals and new machinery to 
end the arms race will be taken 
up by the General Assembly in 
its first special sessioq  ̂on dis
armament in the 33-year his
tory of the United Nations.

The opening program, set for 
this afternoon, centers on elec
tion of Yugoslav Deputy For
eign Minister Lazar Mojsov to 
preside over the special session 
as he did over the 1977 regular 
sesión

Upward of 20 heads of gov
ernment and SO cabinet minis
ters are to speak in a two-and- 
a-half-week debate starting 
Wednesday A committee will 
put the proposals in shape for 
the assembly's adoption.

Secretary of State Cyrus R. 
Vance's and Soviet Foreign 
Minister André A. Gromyko's 
appearances in the assembly 
will be a prelude to th é r  re
sumption of talks on a new 
strategic arms limitation agree
ment.

Vance will come up from 
Washington late today and will

speak second in the debate 
after Yugoslav, Pnme Minister 
Veselin Djuranovic opens it 
Wednesday afternoon. He will 
fly back to . Washington late 
Thursday.

Gromyko will speak Friday 
morning and fly to Washington 
afterward to begin the new 
talks with Vmce later that 
same day.

The negotiations aim to set 
lower limits for each side’s nu
clear-weapon delivery vehicles 
than those laid down in the 1974 
Vladivostok agreement — 2,400 
long-range ballistic missiles 
and bombers for each side, 1.- 
320 of them with multiple war
heads.

Gromyko arrived in New 
York 1 from Moscow Monday 
and called for assembly action 
aimed at “ stopping and sub
sequently reversing the aims 
ra c e "  Without predicting the 
outcome of the Washington 
talks, he declared:

"The Soviet Union, as before, 
acts on the assumption that 
through mutual efforts of the

Women will test . 
convention on ERA

DALLAS (AP) — A women's 
caucus within the convention of 
the American Institute of Ar
chitects drafted plans Monday 
for a Wedpesriav timtlp with 
rectors over the Equal Rights 
Amendment.

The 29,000 member organ
ization began its annual con
vention with hints of conflict.

The women's caucus will ap
parently try to amend a resolu
tion dealing with selection of 
future convention sites. The 
women want to exclude states 
which have not ratified the 
ERA Next year’s convention is 
scheduled for Kansas City, Mo., 
and Missouri has not ratified 
the ERA.

Opposition to such a move 
would come from the organ
ization's 38-member board of 
directors, which must approve 
all amendments

The board has condemned a 
similar pro-ERA proposal of
fered by the membership's Cal
ifornia delegation.

“My feeling is that there is 
no question that the AlA sup
ports the ERA. " said president
elect Ehrman Mitchell “That's

been a  statement of official pol
icy since 1973 . but to remove 
the convention from Kansas 
City would put an economic

sides it is possible to brmg tne 
talks to conclusion, to work out 
a reasonable and honest agree
ment which will answer the in
terests of the two states, the in
terests of uiiversal peace."

In an appeal released here 
and in Geneva Monday, the In
ternational Committee of the 
Red Cross urged governments 
at the special session to “ rise 
above their own interests and 
reach agreement on dis
armament ”

The World Peace Cotmcil pre
sented U N. Secretary-General 
Kurt Waldheim with an appeal 
for disarmament that its secre
tary-general. Romesh Chandra 
of India, said had been signed 
by about 500 million people in 
over 100 countries.

Chandra, whose organization 
often reflects Soviet concerns, 
said:

“The biggest campaign in the 
history of public opinion 
against any particular weapon 
has been the campaign against 
the neutron bomb, and the 
country where the campaign 
has bMn the biggest is the 
USA ."

The neutron bomb is a small 
warhead that would be placed 
on Lance missiles and artillery 
shells. It produces twice the 
dea'diy radiation of a con
ventional nuclear bomb but less 
than a tenth as much explosive 
power, heat and fallout. This 
means the bomb can kill people 
while causing little damage tc

ATHENS, Ohio (AP) -  The 
West Shade River Sand Abate
ment Project has kicked off 
Ohio's attempt to mask strip 
mining scars. An Akron con
tractor is shaping steep scars 
into gentle s l o ^  so a covering 
of topsoil and trees can be ap
plied in a few more weeks.

“This is an historic occa
sion," said Robert Teater, di
rector of Ohio's natural re
sources depratment The 86- 
acre site was picked from 
among 370,000 acres of unre
claimed land to be the first 
project of the Land Reborn 
Program because it was consid
ered to be in the worst shape of 
the 100,000 acres labeled criti
cal.

TALLAHASSEE. Fla. (AP) 
— Attorney General Robert 
Shevin has filed suit under a 
new law seeking to confiscate 
land worth more than $6.5 mil
lion.

Shevin said Monday the land 
was bought by or on behalf of 
Michael Thevis, who has been 
indicted for allegedly violating 
the new Racketeer Influence 
and Corrupt Organization Act. 
Thevis. who escaped from pris
on April 29. is charged with 
wholesale promotion of obscene 
matter. He still is at-large. The 
statute allows officers to seek 
forfeiture of any property 
bought with funds received 
from illicit enterprises covered 
by the law

hardship on iiieiiibeis uf tin* k)- SuTlcfingr 
cal chapter...potential lawsuits The warhead is designed to
could emanate from the fácil- replace the approximately 7.000 
ities we have already con- nuclear warheads now deployed 
tracted for. in Europe

Chicagoans h en -pecked
CHICAGO (AP) -  Chickens 

are invading Chicago's north 
side and feathers are flying.

“We thought we had seen 
about everything, but these 
damn chickens are giving us 
fits, and we don’t know where 
they’re coming from," said 
Harold Ruther, a city animal 
care and control officer for five 
years. •

Several weeks ago. Ruther 
and his crew were called to a 
construction site by bewildered 
workers who found squawking, 
flapping hens in a townhouse 
unit.

“We rounded up 14 of the 
chickens in that one place," 
Ruther said. “Some days later
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we got a call that four chickens 
were chasing dogs down the 
street. Can you imagine a two- 
pound chicken chasing a 45- 
pound dog?

“We never did catch up with 
this fearsome foursome. But 
witnesses said when dogs came 
along and sniffed at them, they 
spread their wings, put their 
heads close to the ground and 
charged. The dogs had never 
seen a chicken before and ran 
away with their tails between 
•their legs"

Last week the chicken alarm 
sounded again.

“This time we found 21 of 
them vandalizing a vacant 
apartment." Ruther said 
“They were wandering in and 
out of the building, pecking at 
the walls and floors and mess
ing things up in general. We 
bagged all of them "

The chicken invasion is in an 
old. six-block neighborhood 
being rebuilt into townhouses 
and apartments for young 
adults

Ruther said captured chick
ens are held for a week 

“ But nobody comes to claim 
them. We take them to a farm 
out of town." he said. "It's not 
illegal to keep chickens in the 
city, but the only chickens 
we’ve had before were some 
fighting cocks taken as evi
dence in a police ra id "

Ruther said that several 
months ago a 250-pound hog 
was captured while walking 
down a residential street 

“We figure i t  fell off a live
stock truck," he said But 
these chickens — we don’t 
know where they are springing 
up from There are still some 
poultry stores around that have 
live chickens they kill on order. 
Maybe kids are swiping them 
— but there haven’t been any 
complaints of thefts. "

W1(:h iTA. Iten, (AP) -  The 
head ^  the 126-nation Inter
national Criminal Police Organ
ization has suggested that 
speech patterns be used to 
identify criminals and terror
ists.

Jean Nepote. secretary-gener
al of Interpol, also suggested 
that bank notes paid to kidnap
pers be covered with a slow- 
acting stain that would leave 
long-lasting marks on people 
handling them Nepote was 
speaking Monday to the eighth 
triennial meeting of the Inter
national Association of Forensic 
Sciences

BALTIMORE (AP) -  A Bal
timore judge has barred United 
Airlines from taking canes 
away from blind passengers on 
flights taking off from or land
ing in Maryland. The 10-day re
straining order issued by Judge 

'Jam es Perrott was sought by 
the National Federation of the 
Blind

Ralph Sanders, the Balti
more-based president of the 
federation, said Unitbd's prac
tice of confiscating canes dis
criminates against blind people 
and is dangtfous because it re
stricts their mobility in case of 
emergency The airline says it 
is merely enforcing a federal 
safety regulation
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200-nule zone of maritime coun
tries.

Elliot Richardson said Mon
day the conference’s latest ses
sion, which ended last week in 
Geneva, achieved progress on 
this and most other remaining 
issues. 11« only exception was 
an unresolved dispute over ma
rine boundaries between na
tions with overlapping zones.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  A 
program offering trial federal 
jobs for disabled veterans and 
Vietnam era veterans would be 
extended under legislation 
passed by the House.

The House voted 3884) on 
Monday to continue the pro
gram, now due to expire June 
30, until Sept. 30, 1980.
Th9program gives qualifying 
veterans jobs in the five lowest 
Civil Service grades. They also 
receive training that will en
able them to get career ap
pointments after two years.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
House-passed legislation would 
make Hungary the fourth com
munist state to win full trade 
privileges with the United 
States.

The Senate now must act on 
the resolution that moved 
through the House Monday 209- 
173. Hungary would gain fa
vored nation status, which 
would mean lower duties on 
U S. goods sold to her and low
er duties on Hungarian prod
ucts imported to the United
Stat§gj___

WASHINGTON (AP) -  A 
key committee chairman wants 
Leon Jaworski to soften his re
quest that the House threaten 
to cut off South Korea's eco
nomic aid if that country re
fuses to cooperate in his in
fluence-buying investigation.

The chairman of the House 
International Relations Com
mittee. Rep Clement J. Zab- 
locki, predicted his panel would 
vote today against the proposed 
resolution making the threat — 
unless it is rewritten Jaworski. 
special counsel of the House 
ethics committee, said he could 
accept a compromise as long 
as the aid cutoff remains in the 
resolution

NEW YORK (AP) -  An un
dercover agent faked semi
consciousness and arrested a 
city ambulance technician who 
allegedly robbed him en route 
to the hospital
^The technician, Rowland 

Howard. 28. was suspended and 
charged with grand larceny, of
ficial misconduct and posses
sion of marijuana. - 

Investigation Commissioner 
Stanley Lupkin said Monday 
that the agent préended to be 
an-out-of-town businessman tak
en ill at a midtown hotel

WASHINGTON (AP) -  "The 
insurance and banking lobby
ists just about took over all of 
the hotel rooms in town." a 
congressman said after a 
House Banking subcommittee 
vote on bank directorships.

Rep. Fernand J. St Germain. 
D-R.L, commented after the 
panel's 9 to 7 vote Monday to 
delete from a bil la.aage that 
would have permitted legal 
challenges to interlocking direc
torships between insurance 
companies and banks St Ger
main said he will take the issue 
to the full House NKG Aomttee 
nd "see what I can do there “

BUENOS AIRES. Argentina 
(AP) — Argentine Army Chief 
of Staff Roberto Viola says the 
United States and Agentina 
should hold a “frank and open 
dialogue" to “stengthen our ca
pacity to defend a (jornmon way 
of life"

DALLAS (AP) — A ruling by 
the 5th U.S. Circuit Court (rf 
Appeals that in effect allows 
clearcutting of timber in East 
Texas national forests is under 
fire from environmentalists.

The Texas Committee of Nat- 
qral Resources has asked the ■ 
appeals coirt io  re-hear the 
case.

U.S. District Judge William 
Wayne Justice of Tyler had is
sued an injunction preventing 
the controversial form of tim
ber harvesting. It was that in- 
juncti<»i that was overmiled by 
the circuit court.

TCNR head Ned FriU. a Dal
las lawyer, asked Monday that 
the case be re-heard.

“The undisputed evidence, in-' 
eluding a letter written by the 
superintendent of the National 
Forest Service in Texas, shows 
that the Forest Service was en
gaged in a pn^ram  to clearcut 
556.458 acres of the national 
forests in Texas. This com
prises all of the timber in the 
Texas national forests available 
for timber managment pur
poses." Fritz said.

The appeals court said that 
its decision “is not a wholesale 
license to clearcut in Texas for
ests." Fritz said.

“Yet the court ordered the 
district court's injunction dis
solved and required no environ
mental impact statement to be 
prepared on the Texas clear- 
cutting program That is tan
tamount to a wholesale license 
to clearcut the Texas national 
forests."

TCNR had asked that such * 
environmental impact state
ments be filed before chopping 
down oil trees in a sp ^ f ic— 
area.

The forests involved are the 
Sabine. Davy Crockett. Sam 
Houston and Angelina national 
forests. -t

“The appellate court seemed 
to infer that there didn't need 
to be an impact statement." 
Fritz said, during the period 
during which permanent two- 
year interim foresty manage
ment guidelines are being 
drawn up under the National 
Forest Management Act

"This is based on a mis
reading of the ac t . " Fritz said.

He said the secretary of agri
culture doesn't have to in
corporate final guidelines until 
September 1985. "Congress

New oil found
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) -  The 

railroad commission reported 
Monday that there were 24 oil 
discoveries and 60 gas dis
coveries in the first half of 
May

The oil discoveries included 
seven in southwest Texas, five 
each in west central and West 
Texas, three each in North 
Texas and the Gulf C ^ st areas 
and one in east central Texas.

The gas discovri'ies included 
40 in southwest Texas. 14 in the 
Gulf Coast area, four in West 
Texas and one each in East 
Texas and west central Texas

Dan Carter 
K iliftM  the 

CustonMT of the day 
Mike 
Ehrle

could not have intended to sus
pend the applicability of the 
National Environmental Policy 
Act to' clearcutting in the na
tional forests for a decade," 
Fritz said.

Supporters of clearcutting 
say it is the most economical 
way to harvest timber; envi
ronmentalists complain that it 
leads to erosion and makes the 
land useless for recreation.
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WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
chief U.S. delegate says the 
Law of the Sea conference may 
soon agree on the right of land
locked nations to fish within the
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Opportunities could come so 
thick and fast this coming year 
that you may just take them for 
granted. Don’t let golden 
chances slip by because of 
indifference.
GEM INI (May 21-JurM 20) That 
extra cash you hope^ to 
receive today could turn out to 
be a deficit instead Be wary of 
doing business'with unfamiliar 
characters. Like to find out 
morn of what lies ahead for 
you? Serwl for your copy of 
Astro-Graph Letter by mailing 
SO cents for each and a long, 
self-addressed stamped enve
lope to Astro-Graph, P.O. Box 
489, Radio City Station. N Y 
10019 Be sure to specify birth 
sign
CANCER (Jurte 21-July 22) One 
with whom you're closely asso
ciated could appear self-cen
tered ar>d stingy today. Back 
off from the affiliation if you see 
the storm signals.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Someone 
could lay a sob story on you 
today so as to get you to do his 
work Be charitable, but make 
sure it's for the right people 
and the right reasons.
VIRG O (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
W atching your waistline?

. Guard against overindulgence 
today Remember: Obesity is 
the fine we pay for exceeding 
the feed limit.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Ocl. 23) Today.

it may appear as if others are 
getting all the breaks denied 
you. Your lot in life is only what 
you make it.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
Braggarts are a type you firad 
unattractive. Take care today 
that you don't give friends 
reason to think you are one. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Oec. 
21) Unless you really know 
what you’re doing, be cautious 
ntanaging things for others 
today. You could bungle some
thing big to put both of you in 

rod
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. I I )
Giving and taking is a two-way 
street. Try to keep this in mind 
today. Be as generous in return 
as people are with you. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
Never do today what you can 
put off until tomorrow is a 
policy that will deprive you of 
success. Unfortunately, this 
may be how you play things 
today
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) All
the big things promised today 
through one you deem to be an 
important social contact are 
best taken with a grain of salt. 
She’s a better talker than 
deliverer.
ARIES (March 21-April 19) You
may be tempted to use an 
associate today to satisfy ambi
tion If you could hear what 
others would say and think, 
you wouldn’t.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Ideas 
and concepts are easily blown 
out of proportion today Reas
sess everything tomorrow 
when you're in a better frame 
of mind.
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Washington Bullets psyched out?
UNDOVER. Md (AP) -  

Can the Washington Bullets 
shake off the psychological ef
fects of blowing a 19-point lead 
and losing the opening game of 
the National Baketball Associ
ation championahip series to 
the Seattle SuperSonics?

“Sure we can, we have to," 
said Bullets Coach Dick Mmta 
brushing off the suggestion that 
letting a game that was 
seemingly won slip away might 
have a lasting effect on his 
team. “The fact we lost was 
bad, but we can correct the 
things we did wrong."

Getting down to ^jecifics. 
what do the the Bullets — beat-

en 106-102 Sunday at Seattle — 
have to do to even the best-of- 
seven series which resumes 
Thursday night?

“We have to work harder on 
our inside game," said Motta. 
“When they came back in the 
fourth quarter, we did an awful 
lot of standing around. We were 
lethargic. Ihey outhustled us. 
We went away from the things 
we do well — especially re
bounding.

“ If this trend continues, 
we're in trouble — but 1 don't 
think it will."

For one thing. Motta does not 
expect his dub  to get out- 
rebounded again, certainly not

by as lopsided a margin as thé 
S7-37 advantage Seattle enjoyed 
off the b o a i^  in the series 
opener, induding a 21-6 edge in 
offensive rebounds.

“Going to the boards is our 
game, it's no secret.” said Mot
ta. “Offensive rebounding is 
one of our strengths and we'vt 
got to exploit this against 
Seattle."

Also,~ Motta expeds more 
point produdion from his for
wards. Bob Dandridge and El- 
vin Hayes, the team's top 
scorers during the regular sea
son who managed just three 
baskets between them in the

second half Sunday.

Dandridge was ahnost invis
ible, finishing the game with 
six points on 2-for-12 shooting. 
Dandridge. 'who had outplayed 
Philadelphia's Julius Erving in 
the playoff semifinals, was ren- 

,dered ineffedive by Seattle's 
John Johnson.

How did Johnson do it?
“ I just try to apply as much 

pressure as I can and hope 
Bobby misses some shots." 
said Johnson. "He's not going 
to go around all night s tx ^ n g  
layups or unmolested jumps 
shots. He's going to have to 
shoot it in my face to make i t"

Sports Marshall Plan 
halts Rangers
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Baylor Bears 
look to Oniaha

A block in time...
Head coach John Welbom watches the action as his intra-s(mad Green and Gold Game. It will be the final 
charges practice recentlv,. Quarterback Rick event of spring football training. Kick-off is scheduled 
Dou^erty, with the ball, will see plenty of action this for 7:30 p.m. at Harvester Field, 
evening as the Harvester team squares off for the (Pampa News photo by Ron Ennis)

Sports personalities are human
By WILL GRIMSLEY 

AP Special Corretpoiident
In the complex, (ensiled and 

gilded world of big4ime profes
sional sports, it often is difficult 
to realize that the components 
are  not cold machines grinding 
out their million-dollar extrava
ganzas but adually human 
beings with normal frailties 
and sensitivities.

And sometimes they are con
fused, introverted individuals 

. or maybe just immature kids
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who need understanding.
That was brought graphically 

to light in recent days with the 
latest eruption of dissension in 
the New York Yankees' club
house. not totally unexpected, 
and in the stable of the great 3- 
year-old race horse. Affirmed 
— totally shocking.

Two different situations in 
two widely separated sports, 
yet on common footing in that 
they both represented snap re
sponses to frustration, wounded 
pride and absence of maturity.

Let's look at the second case 
first — the dramatic victory of 
Affirmed in last Saturday's 
Preakness.

It should have been a mo
ment of great rejoicing for ev
eryone connected with the ef
fort — Lou and Patrice Wolf- 
son. the owners; Laz Barrera, 
the cagy trainer, and 18-year- 
old Steve Cauthen. the jockey. 
It was time to laugh and cele
brate.

But Barrera was upset first 
by the fact that Cauthen, flying 
in from New York after fulfill
ing a heavy riding schedule, 
reached Pimlico while the 
horses were being saddled for 
the big race

The trainer's frayed nerves 
were further jabbed after the 
race when Pimlico officials
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whisked tne young jockey 
aboard the single press box 
elevator while Barrera and his 
wife were shunted to the rear, 
forced to wait 20 minutes for 
the next trip.

Told of Barrera's chagrin, 
Cauthen was crestfallen. He 
said he had reached Pimlico as 
quickly as possible He said he 
was a victim of circumstances 
in the elevator incident. Of Bar
rera, he said. “1 love the guy "

The Yankees' incident is less 
excusable. Hiese guys in pinst
ripes are grown men, diam- 
pions of th e r sport, should be 
examples of maturity and deco
rum

A couple of weeks ago. Man
ager Billy Martin got upset at 
Mickey Rivers when he felt his 
moody center fielder had loafed 
on a ball hit to the outfield. He 
benched Rivers. On the team's 
air charter, Martin became 
angry because two other Yan
kees. catcher Thurman Munson 
and pitcher Ken Hoitzman, 
were playing cards with Riv
ers. He threatened to get rid of 
Hoitzman. Rivers' main buddy 
on the team.

After serving his penance. 
Rivers returned to the lineup 
and won a couple of games 
with his hitting and flashy field
ing Rivers is a complex man. 
haunted by personal problems, 
but a certain 300 hitter.

Martin, an excellent field 
manager, seems to make no at
tempt to find out what bothers 
his sullen outfielder. Instead of 
talking to him man-to-man. he 
communicates through inter
mediaries. Rivers feels de
meaned

So Rivers sulks while Martin 
burns. It is a very childish ex
ercise. The Yankees have some 
growing up to do.

ARLINGTON. Texas (AP) -  
For Baylor, the baseball season 
has b e «  like a rerun of an old 
but good movie. Coach Mickey 
Sullivan hopes the similarity 
with the 1977 season ends right 
now.

Just like last year Baylor fin
ished third in the Southwest 
Conference regular season but 
captured the post-season tour
nament Then the Bears 
charged into the NCAA South 
Central Regional where they 
swept unbeaten through the 
field

So far so good.
Sullivan remembers painfully 

what happened next. Baylor 
lost two extra inning games in 
the College Baseball World 
Series last summer in Omaha. 
Neb

“We don't want to go to the 
tournament and get krocked 
out like we did last year," said 
Sullivan. "We probably had 
better athletes last year but we 
have a hustling team "

The Bears whipped Mis
sissippi State &3 Monday night 

„as Friu. CofinaJIy. clubbed- .â 
home run and collected two 
other hits. Connally was named 
the Most Valuable Player of the 

.tournament.
"We have to get off to a good 

start at Omaha and get into 
that winning bracket." said Sul
livan. "We just don't have any 
left-handed pitching. In fact, we 
have a lot of pitching prob
lems."

Baylor's Jaime (Tocanower, 
bothered by arm trouble all 
year, could only go five and 
one-third innings before his 
arm tightened on him.

Xliep Mike Roberts came on 
to muzzle the booming Bulldog 
bats.

Baylor collected 14 hits off 
State's Perry Clibum and re

liever Jack Lazorko. The Bears 
erupted for four runs in the 
third inning on Copnally's 
homer, an RBI single by Manu
el Ordones. Ken Kolhorst's kmg 
triple and Mike Johanson's RBI 
single.

'The Bears, who have now 
won 12 games in a row, added 
two runs in the fourth inning on 
singles by Ckmnally, Shane No
len. Luke Prestridge and or
dones.

The Bulldogs scored on an 
RBI single by Bob Kokol in the 
second inning and Mike Kelly's 
two-run single in the sixth in
ning

Sullivan said ace Birl Coker, 
injured in the SWC tournament, 
will not pitch at Omaha in 
June.

BLOOMINGTON. Minn (AP) 
— They're calling it the Mar
shall Plan in tl>e Twin Cities 
Veteran reliever Mike Marshall 
is in town to help rebuild the 
Twins after devastation by ene
my forces

Minnesota, dead last in the 
Western Division of the Ameri
can League a couple weeks 
ago. has won six of their last 
seven games, thanks in large 
part to Marshall, who has a 
victory and four saves since 
joining the dub last Monday

The Texas Rangers were his 
most recent victim. He came in 
with one out in the eighth in
ning Monday night, with Min
nesota leading 2-0 but the 
Rangers with runners on sec
ond and third He put down 
Richie Zisk on a pop up and 
Jim Sundberg on a grounder, 
then got the three ninth-inning 
batters in order to preserve the 
victory

Marshall doesn't claim to be 
a miracle worker — "The team 
has put me in some pretty good 
spots" — but says he's just 
having a good time

“I'm jUBt here for fun.” sAyi 
the 36-year old former Cy 
Young YYinner who was re
leased by Texas laat June after 
suffering a knee injury "That's 
what this game shiuild b e "  

“But let's get. one thing 
straight.” he adds with a 
twinkle in his' eye. “I'm having 
fun, but once I get out on the 
mound I'm not giving those
-------- an men '

“ I love to see them walking 
back to thedugout"
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Four dead from lead moonshine
P v y k  N o t i c f S  NOTICES INSULATION HELP WANTED

ATLANTA (AS) , — Four 
people are dead in west-central 
Georgia because a moonshiner 
may have tossed an old car 
battery into his maA. poison
ing the home brew with lead, 
says Dr. James Collins

But relatives of those victims 
and seven others who have be
come ill will not help him find 
the still, Collins said Monday

The doctor said he first no
ticed the syntptoms about eight 
months ago. and the first vic
tim died about two months lat
er. The most recent death was 
three weeks ago

y / th e  homemade whiskey may 
poison because the moonshi

ner "condenses it in car radi
ators which have lead in 
them,” the Manchester physi

cian said. Or “he may throw an 
old auto battery in it."

"The sulfuric add  makes the 
mash work off better. People 
who don’t know any chemistry 
don't know there's lead in those 
batteries.''

The victims are ail from the 
same area, the dc^or said in a 
telephone interview. "There 
have been two or three in one 
family, brothers and sisters, 
maybe a sister-in-law, all 
heavy drinkers."

Meriwether County Sheriff 
Dan Branch said; “The rela
tives say they .don't know 
where it came from and they 
won’t tell you anything. They 
won't talk to Dr. Collins."

He said he called in state 
agents, but so far they have not 
been able to find the still.

“ 1 have personally tried to 
convince the father of the fanti- 
ly involved that I'd get in
volved. go beat the bushes, find 
out who sold the whiskey,” Col
lins said. “He acts like he 
doesn't care. 1 know he cares.

but he doesn't know what to
do."

Victinu of lead poisoning be
come pale, irritable a i^  con
stipated over a period of time, 
depending on how much and 
how fast they drink, he said.

NOTICI TO ALL 
r in SO N S HAVING CLAIMS 

AGAINST THE ESTATE 
o r  R08ELLA UTTLE, 

DECEASED

PAMPA LODGE No. SSS. A.P. è  
A.M. ThHriday, May M. Stated 
CamniMBleatiea.

ADULt  h e l p  waated. Mialmum

TRANSCBNODNTAL MEDITA-

Notlea ia .hereby fivea'Uial ortai-
TION arearam. Self-develepment 
toward a batter lUe. Call Isi-M n.

NtONTNER INSUUTION 
Eroe EiU malea

Doaald Maul Kenay Ray
tu-m*

aae M. Apply Dairy Queen, North 
iiohart.

Cab drivers file suit

Officer slain in Port Isabel
PORT ISABp^., Texas (AP) 

— A 29-year-<^d policeman was 
shot and killed i^ e  Monday as 
he and another officer ap
proached a house where a fam
ily disturbance had been re
ported.

James Ralph Turner. 29. of 
Port Isabel died en route to a 
hospital at Brownsville, about 
15 miles southwest, police said 

Melchor Salinas. 38. was ar
rested and charged with capital 
murder. Justice of the Peace 
Bud Emmons of Port Isabel de-

HELP WANTED

Your Vote Wonted 
to Elect

Robert D. 
McPherson

Gray County Judge

nied bond and ordered Salinas 
held in the Cameron County 
Jail at Brownsville.

Turner was shot in the chest 
with a bullet from a .22-caliber 
rifle, police said, from a  dis
tance of about 16 feet.

He and another officer, Joe 
Flores, responded to the dis
turbance call at 10:55 p.m.. 
Port Isabel police dispatcher 
Gloria Sandoval said.

Salinas surrendered about 20 
minutes later, she said, after 
additional officers arrived from 
the Cameron County sheriff’s 
office and the Padre Island po
lice department and called out 
on a loud speaker system for 
him to give up.

Flores lay on the ground dur
ing the time, and several shots 
were exchanged but no one else 
was injured

Turner was married and had 
worked with the Port Isabel po
lice less than a year, having 
earlier served as an officer at 
Mission and South Padre 
Island.

DALLAS (AP) — Surtran 
Taxicabs Inc. is. the only com
pany that can provide taxi 
service from the Dallas-Fort 
Worth Airport, «jd other taxi 
services are u p K a ^  about it.

In tte.-4SIBt in a long con- 
trov^pdy over contractiral ar- 
rail^m ents with Surtran. a suit 
was filed in federal court Mon
day on behalf of about 2,000 
taxi drivers. The suit contends 
the agreement violates anti
trust laws.

Cab drivers John Woolen, 
Jack T. Stephens and John D. 
Campisi filed the suit in U.S. 
District Judge Patrict Hig
ginbotham's court against Sur
tran Taxicabs and the cities of 
Dallas, Fort Worth, Irving, 
Grapevine and Euless.

Their suit was on behalf of 
about 2,000 taxi operators who 
hold or who have held taxi per
mits since January 1974 — 
when the airport opened — in 
10 counties in the Dallas-Fort 
Worth area.

Dallas-Fort Worth Airport 
prohibits "the solicitation of 
ground transportation” except 
by holders of permits issued by 
the airport board, “of which 
Surtran holds the sole permit 
for taxicab operations," the 
suit says.

Other taxi drivers "must, by 
law, accept passengers whose 
destination is the airport," but 
are forbidden to pick up pas
sengers at the airport for a re
turn trip, the suit continues.

This forces taxi drivers to

make the return trip "at their 
own expense and on their own 
time.” the suit alleges. It said 
Surtran through its franchise 
has diverted at least $3 million 
in fares from the plaintiffs, who 
have asked the court to award 
them lri|rie damages and to 
rule the airport's agreement 
with Surtran void.

The Dallas City Council 
recently approved a proposal to 
open the airport for operation 
by several cab companies. But 
the Surtran policy committee 
last week rejected the proposi
tion. The current Surtran con
tract, which extends through 
the end of this year, remains in 
operation until further action 
by Dallas and Fort Worth coun
cils.

. aal LtUart TMUmeatary (or the I 
tale e( Rotella Little, Doceated, 
were luued oa May II, ItTI, la Caute 
No. IlM, pcadlag to the Couaty Coart 
of Gray Couaty, T eia t, to: Retha 
Jordaa aad Maaiae Boaaer, lade- 
peadeat Eiccutrtcet.

The retldeace of Retha Jordaa, 
ladepeadeat Executrix, It Paaipa, 
Gray Couaty, Texat, aad her pott of
fice addrett It IMT E verareea, 
Pampa, Texat TINS. The reudeace

1-4 p.m. aad l-IS p.m.

TOP OP Texat Lodge No. IMI. Moo 
uaj

SAfE INSUIATION 
AT A SAVmOS

Wo u l d  l ik e  tomeooe to dd iroa- 
lag. Call after t :N  MI-M4S

day May U , Stuay aad Practice. 
Tuatday, May U , Lodge Officart
Tralalag Program. Membcra. .a . .urged to attead. Vitlfhra welcome.

LOST AND FOUND

laalall it youraelf with our egulp- 
meat or we will lattali It (or you.. 
Fully approved by all goverameot 
ageaclea. Clataifled aad maaufac- 
tured uador atrict auBorvigioa of 
U.L. (aaderwrite-t laooralory).

Buyert Service MI-SISI

LANDSCAPING
DAVIS TREE SERVICE PRUN

ING. TRIMMING AND RE
MOVAL. FREE ESTIMATES. 
FEEDING AND SPRAYING. J.R 
DAVIS. MS-MM.

of Maxiac Boaaer, ladejMadeat Ex
ecutrix, it  Borger, Hulchiaton
Couaty, Texat, aad her pott office 
addrett It NS Evergreea, Borger, 
Texat i m i .

All pertoot haviag claimt agalatl 
tbit Eitate which it  curreotly beiog

WEIMARANER, gray, 
browa, male. Call N5-SMT after S
FOUND:

PAINTING Pax, Evergreeot, rotebuahet, gar- 
dea tuppllea, (ertlllxer, treea.

p.m.

STRAYED FROM 7M N. Baakt Fri-

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING 

ROOF SPRAYING, MS-MN

•UTUR NURSI RY
Perry toa HI-Way *  Mtb 

M t-M lI

admiaittered are required to pret-
■■■ ................. e U r ■eat them withia the time aad la the

day, I goldea Labrador Retriever 
with I

maoaer preacribed by law.
— "îOti ...................

dog with abort chalo arouod aeck. 
Reward. MS-1471.

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR paiaUag.
I.MS-IIN

DATED tbit Ith day of May, 1171. 
RETHA JORDAN, 
ladepeadeat Executrix 
MAXINE BONNER, 
ladepeodeat Executrix 

P-S4 May U . 1171

Spray Acouatical Ceiliog, 
PaulAlewatt-

BLDG. SUPPLIES

NEW OKIE Typa C olvat. Lwat 
awwth wf Pompo nwor Hwy. 70  
ond Groom oroo. Weight 350  
peimdt. Coll collect White Deer, 
BB3-7371 or RR3-«f42.

BILL FORMAN-Palotiae aad re- 
m i^eliag, furalture refioiabia^.

Howeton Lumber Co. 
4M W Fdtter N»-M«l

cab laci work. MS-4MS. U*  
Browa. White Heute lumber Co. 

Ml S. Ballard MS-SMI

PERSONAL
RENT OUR ateamex carpet clcaa- 

iag machlac, Oac Hour Martlalx- 
lag, 1M7 N. Hobart. Call Mi-7711 
for iaformaUoo aad appoiatmeat.

FAT SIAMESE Cat. dark colorlag. 
Name it Cocoa. Tagt from HobM, 
New Mexico. Retura to 2SM Beech 
or call MS-illS Reward.

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR paialiag 
tpraylag accouatical c e illa g t, 
mud. tape. GeueMS-4Mi, Mi-UlS.

I Lumber Co.
MS-S7II

LOW RATES oa lalcrior aad ex
terior palatiag. Call MS-M77.

HOUSE PAINTING
latIde-Outalde. Paul Caia, MS-SMI.

Pom po Lum
INI S. H e b ^

PLASTIC PIPE A FITTIn R  
RUROErS PlUfMMNG 

S im Y  CO.
S3SS. Cuyler MS-S7I1 

Your PlatUc Pipe Headquartert
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS aad 

Al-Aaoa aieeta Moaday, Friday I 
p.m. 44SVk W. Browa. « ^ N M .

BUSINESS OPP. PLOWING TINHEY lUfMRER COfMPANY

Piblic Notices
MARY KAY Coametict, freefaclalt. 

Call (or auppilea. Mildred Lamb, 
Coaaultaat. I l l  Lefort. MS-17S4.

STATEMENT OF INTENT 
TO CHANGE RATES . 

Southweatere Public Service  
Compaay, la accordaace with the 
rules of the Public UUlity Commit- 
tioa of Texat tad the Public Utility

MARY KAY CoameUca, free facíala, 
tuppllet, aad delivcr iet. Call 
Dorothy Vaugha, Coaaultaat. 
MS-S117.

FOR SALE: Peaaut, Caady A Gum 
veodiog butiaett la Pampa. Re
quires II.43S.N cash aad few hours 
weekly. Texat Kaady Kompaay. 
1327 Baate Rd., Saa Aatoaio, 
Texat. 71212. laclude pbooe No.

CUSTOM ROTILUNG. Reatoaable 
rates; CaU MS-3I7S or MS-M73 or 
M5-1II7.

Complete Liae of Building 
Materials. Price Road SM-32M

Regulatory Act of Texas, hereby 
vet publicgives public aotice of Iti latent to 

change its general retail rates In the 
counUet served by It In Texat effec
tive on June if, 1171.

ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and 
Al-Anon, Tuesday and Saturdays, I

tm. 727 W. Browning. MS-1332, 
S-1S43. Turning Point Group.

FOR SALE: Black Gold Trailer 
r irk  in Wheeler. Call IM-SI44 after 
7 or weekendi, MS-3171.

ROTOTILUNG FOR garden work. 
CaU Alvin King. MI-7171.

BERRY STEEL Buildings A Grain 
Bint. Jam ei Bible, Phone 
MI-771-2247. Box M7, MeUan, TX 
7NS7.

HAVE ROTOTILLER on Ford trac
tor. Will till or plow. Connie Lock
hart. MS-SIS4.

MACH. & TOOLS

ORIUING RIG POR HIRE
20W foot maximum with air-mud.

FORK UFT FOR LEASE

It It expected that the Increase in 
rates (or redldeatlal, commercial 
and industrial customers will result 
ia aa iacroate of M  per cent in the

"4M CLUB" 4M N. Frost 
A non-profit organixation (or anyone 

who may have adrinking problem. 
M  p.m. MMIM.

Multi-well contacts preferred. Call 
7-MMI12.

RADIO AND TEL.
DEM Drilling, 117 •f

By the hour or day. Rough terrain, 
(our wheel drive, up to twenty six 
foot vertical extension. Call

PROFITABLE DISTRIBUTOR
SHIP For Welch's and other (am-

company't grots revenue in Texat 
ed to t................................at compared to that (urnithed by the 

existing rate schedule

DO YOU have a loved one with a 
drinklBf problem? CoU Al-Anon. 
I I S - ^ ,  MS-1322, MS-4211, or 
MS-4M2.

out brand of pure fruit juices. Ser
bili ‘ ■

DON'S T.V. Sarvica 
We service all brands. 

N4 W. Foster MI-MIl

MS-IS7I or MS-3S2S.

GOOD TO EAT
vice company established ac
counts at better motels, hospitals, 
etc. Minimum investment I4.IS0

FOR RENT
Curtis Mathes Color T.V.’s ^

secured by inventory aad eouip- 
ment. Write iiKlude address, lele-

Jahnaan Hama Fwmishittgs
4M S. Cuyler MS-SMI

CHOICE GRAIN feed freeter beef 
Half beef.' Clint and Son Custom 
Processing and Slaughtering. 
H3-7I31 White Deer.

Complete copies of the new rate 
Ilei ......................schedules have been mailed or deli

vered to the appropriate officer of

phone and references to NAMCO, 
3121 Montclair Road, Birming
ham, Alabama SS:i3 or call hir.

each affected rnunlcmallty at least 
! efiective date of

K I/^ T  D B C IW M sIC IB I C Alabama 3S213 or c
N U I  K B ^ * U N a l D L C  Hall toll free I-WI-U3-I441

RENT A TV-color-Black and white, 
or Stereo. By week or month. 
Purchase plan available. MS-1201.

TESTED NUTRITIOUS goat milk 
(or sale. Cali MI-MSI. *'

3S days prior to the i
the proposed change and copies of 

'eou'the new rate schedules have been 
furnished to the Public Utility Com
mission of Texas.
P-44 May 1I,23,M, June 2, 1171

AS OF this dale S-22-71 I, Gary 
Eugene Morrison, will be respon
sible (or no debts other than those 
incurred by me.

Signed: Gary Eugene Morrison

BUS. SERVICES
GOOD BACKHOE work at a price 

you can afford. Trenching and

CLAY BROTHERS TV SALES 
AND SERVICE 

All Brands Repaired 
•M W. Foster MI-S2I7 

Formerly Hawkins-Eddins

GUNS

SiniNG ON TOP
OF THE WORLD

. W 1ith a husm ess
IIS own:f

•h /•

i l i i i i i ü i ^

iiiiiv;:;';;;!::

» J

We’d like for you to meet the Executive 
Officer of a thriving business. . .  the boy 
who delivers 5^our daily newspaper.

“As the owner and operator of his news
paper route, this Junior Independent 
Merchant must solve problems and 
shoulder responsibilities, just like all 
other businessmen.A

He buys his .product, your newspaper, 
at wholessde and then retails it to his 
customers. He must make daily deliver
ies, do his own accounting, billing, and 
even struggle with a collection problem 
here and there.
He is discovering, through actual experi
ence, the rewards for promptness, de
pendability, self-reliance and initiative.

One of the rewards is his profit, the 
difference between the wholesale and re
tail prices of the paper. His route means 
money for a  savings account for college, 
a new bicycle, a,week in camp, many 
things.
But he is earning even greater rewards. 
As he learns about sales and salesman
ship, he is equipping himself, for the 
future. From boys who learned the prin
ciples of business as newspaperboys have 
come presidents, goveriiors, mayors, in
dustrialists and professional men . . .  
those who determine the quality of our 

'civilization in their generation.

small PVC pipe laying. Leak re
pairs, also fencing and stock pond
setting. Call P and M Ditching. 
MS-M22

Magnavox Color TV's and Stereos
lOWREY MUSIC CENTER

Coronado Center M2-3I2I

GUNS, AMMUNITION 
RELOADING SUPFUES 

Best selection  in town at IM S. 
Cuyler. Frad'aInc. Phone: 443-2202

BATH REMODELING
WE ARE experienced in changing 

dull bathrooms into bright cheery 
ones. Call us (or free ideas. Financ
ing available.

Buyers Service M2-323I

LAST YEARS Model. It" black and 
white Sylvania, was |l7 t .ts  now 
I l l l .tS .  Firestone, 120 N. Gray, 
M3-4412.

J«J GUN SERVICE
Your total Handgun Store! Smith A 

Wesson - Colt - Ruger - others! 
Police A Personal defense items! 
033 S. Dwight. 443-4170.

APPL. REPAIR

LAST YEAR'S Model, It" black and 
white Sylvania, was tlM .tS now 
$123.t3. Firestone, 120 N. Gray. 
M3-M1I.

HOUSEHOLD

Shalkw
2111 K .

J. Ruff FumHura 
Hobart 443-3344

CLARK'S WASHER SERVICE
Service and Parts, over 20 years in 

Pampa. Kenmore, Catalina, Sig
nature Our Speciality.

m i  Neel Rd. M3-4342

LAST YEAR'S Model. 12" black and 
white Sylvania TV, was I llt .tS , 
now Mt.tS. Firestone, 124 N. Gray. 
443-Mlt.

ROOFING

WRIGHTS FURNITURE 
NEW AND USED 

MACDONALD PLUMBING
313 S. Cuyler MM321

CARPENTRY
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
ADDITION-REMODELING 

PHONE 443-4244

ROOFERS HAVE loader, will load 
your shingles on the roof. Call 
443-4423 after 4 p.m.

Jets Grohrmi Furniture
1413 N. Hobart M3-2232

ROOF REPAIRS and complete roof 
jobs. Free estimates ana guaran-
teed roof work. 443-3M1.

JOHNSON 
HOME FURNISHINGS 

Curtis Mathes Televisions 
4M S. Cuyler M3-3N1

ADDITIONS. REMODELING. J A K 
contractors, Jerry Reagan, 
Mt-t747 or Karl Parks. Mt-2444.

FOR ROOF repair on composition
shingles or need a complete new 
roof. Call Mt-2713. Work guaran-

BUILDING OR Remodeling of all 
types. Ardell Lance. Mt-3t44.

teed.

PAINTING AND REMODELING
All Kinds Mt-7143

MAY SPECIAL: Win-FREE. Sony 
portable TV. No purchase neces
sary. Free estimates. Industrial 
Roofing Co. M3-4442.

CHARUrS 
Fumiturw B Corpat 

Tha Company To Hava In Your 
Homo

1M4 N. Banks M3-41S2

KIRBY SALES AND SERVICE
312 S. Cuyler 

Mt-t242 or Mt-2tM
ADDITIONS, REMODELING, roof

ing, custom cabinets, countertops
acoustical ceiling spraying. Free 

V ea ee . 44^3
SEWING

estimates, tiene i-3377.

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi-
tions. concrete, paneling, painting, 

eling and repi '
sured. Free estimates. MV34M

COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 
all m akes of machines. Singer 
Sales aad Service, 214 N. Cuyler. 
Phone: M5-22tt.

FOR NEW A USED TV's and ap
pliances, reasonably priced.
Clay Bfothara TV B AppUaiKO

Call 44t-S2tr  
Formerly Hawkins-Eddins

patios. Remodeling and repairs in- _  _  _  _  _  _  _______________  LAST YEAR'S Model. Hotpoint elec-

PAUl'S REMODELING SERVICE
WE RENT sewing machines. Singer 

'  yii
Paneling-Trim Speciality 

• 444-2214

Sales A Service. 214 N. Cuyler 
M3-2yt3.

trie 34" range, white. Was 431t.M. 
Now 4232.43, Firestone, 124 N.

Marvin Paul

SAVE ON SIDING 
FOR YOUR HOME

BUYERS SERVICE recommends

ANNS ALTERATIONS. 32t N. 
Hobart. Men's and Ladies sliera- 
tions. Quality work, reasonably 
priced. Open Tuesday - Saturday. 
4:30a.m.-S:34p.m. PhoneM3-4701.

Gray. 443-t4lt.

FOR SALE: Like new herculon
couch and chair. 2 pink wlngback 

hinchairs, various other things. 
MS-3141 before 3. Mt-7217 after 5

vinyl siding (or your home. Fort' 
y êar guarantee including hail 
Financing available. Free esti

Ì BEAUTY SHOPS
mates.

Buyers Service Mt-3231

DON ADAMS
Rem odeling, additions, custom  

cabinets. Quality work. Pbone 
444-2304.

PAMPA COLLEGE OF 
HAIRDRESSING 

413 N. Hobart 443-3321

SITUATIONS

CARPET SERVICE WILL DO sewing and alterations. 
Come by 1143 Varaon Drive or call 
M4-3M4

SPRING CARPE'C.CLEANING 
Acme Mattress (lompany^now jis-  

ed

p.m. 4SSS.8ch

FOR SALE: 4Vh ton BTU Coleman
'  deposit.

refrigerated air conditioning unit. ^
Sets out doors. 444-2374. LARGE 4

FOR SALE: New reupholatered 
U v e  Seat. Call M3-4347 or M3-4421.

garage, f
cation. 41

FOR LEA,

ANTIQUES age. Ver} 
3 p.m.

ANTNt-A-DiN
will buy

Furniture, glass, collectables 
M4-2324 or M4-2441

FOR REN 
house on 
month. C

ipanv e
soclated with Steam way. The 
cleanest clean you've ever seen. 
Featuring truck mounted cleaning

Elant. 43 years experience, color 
rightners, soil realaters, same

WOULD LIKEto keep patients In my
■ ■ ■ ■ food.home. Good care and good 

337-4t7t. Panhandle. MISCELLANEOUS
WILL DO babyailtlng in my home. 

Call M347I4.
MAGNETIC SIGNS. Screen Palnt-

day nac. Pbone today for Free Es
timates. Dale M. Hunt, Earl E.

ing. B u i^ r  Stickers, etc. Custom 
PhoiService Phone 44t-42tl.

Kerr. M M 421,1213 W. Wilks.

DECORATORS, INT.
WILL DO all types of sewing. Con--------------  ------tact Mary Blevins, 444-4244 from 4 

a.m.-4 p.m., after 3 p.m. and Sun
days, 414-2144.

REPOSSESSED KIRBY. Guaran
teed. Save 4IM. Call M2-4242.

KITCHEN CABINETS 
LOW PRICES 

FREE ESTIMATES
Buyers Service 444-2221

AD SPECIALITIES can help your 
business-pens, calendars, signs 
etc. Call Dale Vespestad, M3-224S.

HELP WANTED

ELEC. CONTRACT.
LOTABURGER, HELP wanted 

Applv In person. 424 S. Barnes.

DIGGING DITCHES with machine 
that will (it thru back yard gate. 
4444342.

I t’s his world to conquer. . .  and he’s 
off to a good start.

if  you h a ve  a son th a t y o u  th in k  m ig h t b e  
in te re ste d  in a n e w sp a p e r ro u te , w h y  n o t 
w rite o r  p h o n e  u s .

HOUSLBY ELECTRIC. Wiring lor
stoves, dryers, remodeling, renl- 
dentiai, commercial. Call 4l2-7nj.

EIGHTEEN YEARS old. High 
School graduate. For Interview 
call N4-4421 or M2-442S, Tubos- 
cope.

MOBILE HOME at U k e  Greenbelt 
(or rent by the week In May. (Jloae 
to water. Call 444-24M after 4 p.m.

GENERAL SERVICE
WANTED: EXPERIENCED Douer 

operator, (or oilfield operations. 
(faU I14-2S4-2I44. sah (or Bill

CLOSE OUT Sale : Antique Shop,
_ . Oi

Saturday only 14 to 4 p

_________ tntlqu
N. Mata, Borger, T ttê » .

’ 14 to 4 p.m.
pen

SEWER AND Drain Une Cleaning. 
Coll Maurice Cross, 444-4424.

RIVERS NEEDED. Pepsi Co. 
444-1447.

STORAGI
Maximum Security Storage. Spaces 

for reqL 444-4141.

B liaR IC  SHAVBR RfPAHI 
Shaver Service Under Warranty 

2142 N. Christy 4444414

EXPERIENCED OILFIELD pipe
and equipment salesman to live'ln 

rlllo and work Panhandle

CAPTAIN’S BED (or sa le , (we 
drawers, with (our shelves. Bed In 
excellent condition. Like new.

PATIO COVIRS 
CARPORTS

Amar
area. Malar company, top salary, 
and benefits. Send roan mo and aol-

4244.44. Oa)l 444-2444, or come by... . .Ml Ash, Skellytown.

GARAGE SALE: 21N Lynw furni
ture and mlacellaneoua. Weoai

The first patio cover designed (or 
fine homet. Engineered for our 
local weather coadlUoas. Beat the 
spring rush and save. Financing 
avaUsMe.

Buyers Service 444 4221

DiPINDABU HANDYMiN 
Born On Your Tbno Off 

Bvvnra Smvfcn BAP-333I

day 12 p.m. • I p.m., Thursday 4 
a.m .-4p.m . Friday 4 a.m.-12p.m.

SAlVAGi SALI

GENERAL REPAIR

IVININO SAUS WORK 
Rom antra incanw toUinf c|weHlty 

IwnM Impravamanta.
Bupaen Sarvka " B 4f> l2 3 l

4 foot high chain link fence, posts,
------  As------------- --------------galea. Approximately 144 foot.

Large plate glass windows, doers, 
and aluminum framing. C a ll, 
444-4444. *

ELECTRIC RAZOR REPAIR 
Ports New B Used raxors (or sale.

Saeciaitty Solee B Service 
I44l Alcoch on Borger Hi-Way 

N4B442

PAMPA CLUB need bartender, 
woltreae and diahwaaber. No ah- 
perience necessary. Will train. 
Pampa a u b , Coronado Inn.

INSULATION
WE ARE new taking aj^ketloee for

THIRMACON INSUUTION 
441 W. FoaUr 44B4MI

director of Nuraes,
Nursing Home, Wghway 44 Soni 
P e i y ^ ,  Texas. Apply (a

444-444{

VUIane
___  Stilili,

rytM, Texas. A'pply [a person 4 
4 p.m. Mondsy-Balurday.

14 FOOT aluminum fishing boat with 
, trailer and 24 HP Johnaen motor. 
Call 444-2443 or come by 1442 I.

.......................... ..
| | ( fr1Ô Ê r ATRD a ir  coa- 
•«BUiOMr; 44’' screen door, W' tala- 
~ial^ng,poie Call 44B444S altar 4

MISCEU

OARAGE SJ 
eletulf. 414

RUMMAGE 
Tuesday 14

MUSICi

lOWRI
Lowrey

Magnavox
Coronado

N aw B  Us( 
Rants

FORSALE: 
usedSaxai 
4 p.m. or I

FEEDS 1
CUSTC

FARM i
CHICKENS 

tarn and »  
E. Freder

LIVEST<
3 YEAR ol 

blanket,« 
Deer.

FOR SALE 
boar, mal

FOR SALE 
bridle, bla 
large one 
alter 3 p.i 
24M Nava

PETS A
K-4 ACRES 

aad Bean 
Farley. M

POODLE ( 
(lU, IIM 8

PROFESSI 
Schnauxe 
service av 
red aprico 
M4^ft4.

PROFESSI 
Pampero 
breeds. . 
M4-4424.

HUGE SE 
Fish, Aqi 
Aquarian 
444-1122.

AKC POO 
weeks old

tw o  AKC 
female. 41 
ner.

OFFICI
RENT TY 

machine 
copies 141 
furniture

Tri-City
113 W.1

FURNI!
GOOD RO 

Davis H 
Clean, Qs

ONE AND 
clency av 
rates. All 

' No requii 
system . 
Sumner. I

FURN.
FOR REN 

mobile h( 
ditleaed, 
4S4-2TN.

UNFUl
TWO BEDI 

314 S. So 
4IMdepo 
lowed. 44

TWO BED

PIf
AND
PIPE



MISCEUANEOUS

o  ARACI SALI: Paraltar« u 4  l«U
M  tM n . Il< I .  làryl. Mm Aijt tUIT

RUMMAOI lA L I; ì lT V iia a « '  
TaMlajr i l  a .n . >

MUSiCAi INST.

u > m n  m n K O H n u  •
Lovrtjr OcgMs a M P tu M  

M aiaavai Calor TV’i  a»d SUreaa 
Coraaada Caatar tW -lUl

Naw I  Uaad Rond InalTwmairti 
Ranlal Purriinaa Hwi 

Twplay Muak Company
i n  K. CayUf M »-m i

FOR SALE: Piaao, I yaaraaid, faed 
oaad SaiaplMaa. Call WMSM aftar 
I p.n . ar aaytima Sunday.

BUS. RENTAL

FEEDS B SEEDS

CUCTOM HAY lA U N G  
m -M M  or HS-SIM

FARM ANIMALS
CHICKENS FOR aala; QoMcb Baa- 

tam and othara. Some baMaa. 1W4 
E. Fredaric.

LIVESTOCK
$ YEAR old aeld lai, new aaddic, 

Maakat. and bridle. m-7WI. Wkite 
Dear.

FOR SALE: 2 SulH*. IM each. 1 
boar, make offar. Call MS-M4T.

FOR SALE: Allmoat new aaddia, 
bridle, blaakel and rack, $1M. Alao 
large one borae trailer. I lls . Call 
alter i  p.m., MS-72U or come by 
14W Navaio.

PCTS A SUPPUES

' Oaborne.

1 ROOM oltlca, alUltlaa aaid. laoulre 
lOT N. Hobart or calTM I-mt.

OFFICE F ( ^  rant, larndra t t t  V. 
Fraacia.

HOMES FOR s a le

WJR. lA N i MALTY 
TIT W. Faatar St.

(H-IMl ar M-MM

BRICK I bodroam, llvlag room, 
feacad, fdially ream. ItZ batba, 
garage, corner lot. Mé-llJb.

FOUR ROOM bouaa, alarm cellar, 
garage. CaU N S -lsr  or MS-MST.

BY OVNER: Brick, S larga'bod- 
rooma, central beat, built in even, 
nen carpet, 2 ear attached garage, 
large apartment In back to aolfcn 
paymeata. Treaa, fenced, a lee  
area. IdM Mary Ellen. «M ITI.

Molcom Danaon Raadtor 
“ Member o( MLS"

«•»-M il. Rea. •••-•441

TWO BEDROOM Houae, l i l t  S. 
WelU, MtN. Call MS-MSS at noon 
or after 4 p.m.

FOR SALE By Owaer: Three bed
room brick, den, two batha, two car

PIPEFIHERS 
AND UBORERS 
PIPE WELDERS

N m c I im m w d i o t w l y  
a t  B o r g a r ,  T w x a s .  

F r o t  g r o u p  k m i r o n c « ,  
v o c a t i o n  a n d  b o n u s  
p l a n .

C a l l  C o l l o c t  

2 7 4 - 5 2 3 4  ( B o )  
F o r o h e m d .

F is h
Engineering 
Const. Inc.

B^uad Opporiunby Smplayar

K-S ACRES Profeaalonal Greomim 
and Boarding Betty 
Farley. MS-TSSS.

POODLE GROOMING. Annie Au- 
HU. IIM 8. Finley. Call MMIM.

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schnauaera grooming. Toy alud 
aervice available. Platinum allver, 
red apricot, and black. Sualc Reed. 
MS-dlM.

. PROFESSIONAL GROOMING, 
Pampered Poodle Parlor, all 
broeda. d l l  W. Foater. Call 
Ms-mi.

HUGE SELECTION of Tropical 
Flab, Aquariuma, A Birda. The 
Aquarium Pet Shop. 2214 Alcock. 
•M -llU .

AKC POODLE Puppiea, aeven 
weeka old. IM.M. Call MS-t«4t.

t w o  AKC Tiny Toy poodle pup, 
female. SM. «tSdlST. 4IT N. Faulk
ner.

OFFICE STORE EQ.
RENT TYPEWRITERS, adding 

machinea, calculatora. Photo
coplea !• centa each. New and uaed 
furniture.

Tri-City OfRca Supply, Inc.
US W.Vingamill WS-SSSS.

FURNISHED APTS.
GOOD ROOMS. tS up. II» week 

Davia Hotel, ll•Vk W. Foater, 
aea n . Quiet. Mt-tllS.

ONE AND two bedroom and effi- 
ctency available. Daily and weekly 
ratea. All bilia paid and furnlaked.

* No required leaae. Total aecurity 
ayatem. The Leiington, IbSl 
Sumaer. ••S-21*!.

FURN. HOUSES
FOR RENT: I4i»« two beSrooffl 

mobile home, fumiabed, air con- 
dtUeaed, waaber and dryer. CaU 
•SS-2TM.

UNFURN. HOUSES
TWO BEDROOM, all aew inaide, at 

214 S. Somerville, |ISS a month. 
IlMdapeait. No children or peta al
lowed.

garage, rMrigorated air, covered

riatio, garage door opener, two new 
aaa on roof, fenced, beautiful 
ahruba, above ground pool, large, 

call ••S-SSM.

NEW QUALITY three bedrooma, 
two bath, central air'hcat, kitchen 
with electric aPpUoncca. Dining 
area, large Ilvinj-den area. 
Cathedral ceiling, nreplace with 
glaaa doora, large iaolated maater 
bedroom, cuatom drapea, covered

ratio, atorage houae, landacaped. 
12 Mora, phone ««S-lin or •«•-n<l 
E at m

FOUR BEDROOM, two bath borne 
with fireplace. Refrigerated air, 
drapea, outdoor griU. Water aoft- 
ner, atorehouae. Double garage 
with opener. Beamed catnedral 
ceiliBg In dea. Beautiful view. Call 
•dS-MM or •••-T4M.

FOR SALE: 2 bedroom houae, car
pet, central heat (S montha old) 
double car garage. tl«,SM. Call 
MS-4TT«.. Drive by and aee at 1«10 S. 
Hobart.

14«4 SQUARE Feet, two bedrooma, 
new panelling, new bath fiiturea, 
vinyl aiding and atorm windowa.
............... d or  ■

yai
•4S-2SM.

FOR SALE By Owner: Newly re
modeled houae, new carpeta ITM 
aqnare feet, 2 bedrooma, 2 full 
batha, den, living area, plua up  
ataira area, lota of atorage and

yard, 4«l Aah
lie garagi 
. Skellytcown. Call

COMMERCIAL

O m C IS F A C i  
Fur iw if 1« the H oghos 

BuiUiiig
Contact: O.B. Wortoy 

MW-2SB1

OFFICE SUITE avaUable. Pioneer 
Offlcea, III N. Ballard, Direct in
t r i c a  to F.L. Stone. ««S-SIM or 
MS-STM.

OUT OF TOWN PROP
GREENBELT LAKE. fumUhed two 

bedroom mobile borne and lot. 
Olita Street, Howardwick, ceatral 
air, heat, aew carpet, large patio, 
atorage building. J.D. Paria, 
M ia^. Call ••bSlM.

FARMS A RANCHES
DEVELOPMENT LAND. M aerea, I 

mile weat of Memory Gardena 
Cemetery. Call ««S-Mli

TO BE MOVED
TWO BEDROOM. l.OM aquare feet 

plua IS I  2« foot building. $2.«M 
firm. »4»-t«TI__________

REC. VEHICLES
Suaorlor Saloa

Recreational Vehicle Center 
1«1* Alcock MS-21M

BilFa Cuatom Comport
FOR THE beat quality and price 

come to Biila for Toppera, cam- 
pera, trailera, mini-motor bomca, 
fuel tanka. Service and repair 
MS-42IS, tSO S. Hobart

IITT 1C Scotty Self-contained travel 
trailer. New-never been uaed. 
tSItS.M. Call Mt-t204.

ItTt 22' Twilight Bungalow. Sth 
wheel travel trailer, new condition. 
Luxury style interior, completely 
aeU-contained with extra features 
Pampa Mobile Home Park, E. 
Frederic.

ALUMINUM TOPPER, fits ib or ^  
ton pickup. Call MS-TStS

FOR SALE: 22 foot Ideal travel 
trailer, self contained, full bath 
tub, gas or electric refriierator, 
air conditioned, very good condi
tion. See at l»N Lea. Call MS-214«

FOR RENT: ITtb Prowler travel 
trailer. Self-contained N3-SSS2. 
White Deer.

LARK TRAVEL Trailer Excellent 
condition. I<74 model, IS'. 2I4M.M 
MC2274 «4« S. Faulkner

laundry area. On extra large lot. 
Storage building. Call ••S-«7«l 
days, •^ •4S2 nignta.

THREE BEDROOM. IVb batha. liv̂  
ing room drapea, garage, fenced 
yard, concrete slab for trailer. 
Near Travis. Central heat. Call 
•••-7S21.

TWO BEDROOM, carpet, drapea. 
. S2« S. Schneider. ««S-S444. •  IM plua 

deposit.

LARGE 2 bedroom, carpeted, baa 
garage, fenced back yard, good lo- 
catioB. ««t-yMS.

FOR LEASE: 2 bedroom, den, gar
age. Very clean. Call MS-S«44 after 
S p.m.

FOR RENT: Excellent 2 bedroom 
houae on North Mary Ellen. 221S 
maoth CaU MS-44M.

IN SKELLYTOWN. . Nice large 
1 bedroom home all electric  
kitchen. 2 refrigerated window 
units...fenced yard... with four 
Apricot trees bearing... 24 x 24 
garage and storage hot and cold 
water with aink.

l is i  Darhy 2 bedroom and den 
large covered patio..fenced yard 
fruit trees bearing... water sof
tener... equity reduced for quick 
sale.

$2« N. Christy ..price has been 
reduced VACCANT.

LOTS ON BEECH LANE west 
front...one comer.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY IN 
PANHANDLE... “ IN TOWN 
SHOP" men and ladies store... 
dotaa good bualaeaa.. selling due 
to other intoroat.... good man
ager la store sronld be happy to 
stay:

Ott Shawmoktr
Ipaltor

112 South Ballard 
Phones S-IM  evenings S-SSM

*
*

NEWS ROUTES
Applkdtions for Pampa Nows 
Carriort art now boing takon 

Prospocts must bo:
• 11 yrs or oldtr • Rtsponsibit 

• Dtptndabit 
• Havt a dtsirt to txcti at 

thoir work w hilt taming  
thtir own incomt. 

669-2525

f  he pam p a Neurs

TRAILER PARKS

MOBILE HOME lots for rent in 
White Door. DouUc wides and long 
wide ouea have piMty of room We 
furuiah gas a id  water, IM  per 
month. ib -tT fl.

MOBILE HOMES
ItxTS 8ANDPOINTE, throe hed- 

roofn, two full batha, carpoM  and 
ftapqS.-ftx^thed. Take up pay-

n ( in » .2 «

AUTOS FOR SALE TRUCKS FOR SALE PAM PA N fW S  Tuaadov. tdov 13. i m  I I

SAVE REALTORS fee, three bed
room bouse, two full batha, over- 
aixed garage, on corner lot. steel 
aiding and storm windowa. FHA 
appraisal. Call MS-227T after 4p.m.

Fo r  SALE: 2bedroom house, panel
led through out. Partly carMted, 2 
car garage, fenced backyard 
Good water softener, house needs 
ouUide paint. $••00. Call MV22M

2 BEDROOM, carpeted, fenced back 
yard, attached garage, washer and 
dryer connections, drapea in
cluded. •••■«T12.

THREE BEDROOM. 14« batha. gar
age, fenced yard. Mf-tTH. Shown 
by appointment.

LOOK AT ITI
Great neighborhood, solid house, in- 

dividualmuat sell at reduced price 
|37,«M for I4«S sq. feet on a large 
lot located at I7«( Dogwood. Built 
in dishwasher, garbage disposal, 
electric range, atorm windows, 
central air and heat, new paint and 
carpet. Clean, three bedrooms, iv  ̂
baths. Contact Wyeth Osborne at 
Mt-«140 or ••»-•III for appoint
ment.

LOTS FOR SALE
LARGE LOT in B section of Lake 

Meredith with beautiful view. 
Close to boat ramp and club house. 
Call •••-••»•

SUMMER ART 
CLASSES

Children and Adults 
M»-«20S

W A N T E D
Oporoter For 

OoiMlin# Plant 
Somo Exporionco 
roquirod. Havo to 

rolocato in Mobootio 
Toxcw. For moro 
information coll 

MS-2901 
Aftor 7:00 p.m.

F o ra p a 't  R o d
Esfott Ctnttr

Oe fìnta, 
nooxims 
669-6854

OfRco
420 W. Francis

OoU S o n d o ft................ M S-203 1
Oenevo fNkhoel . . . .  .«A « -d 2 3 l 
lyle Oibaon <-.A6d-19SI
Dkk Taylor .................. AA9-9B00
Mildred Scan .............. M 9 -7 B 0 I
Joyce WIN ioms ............*69-4706
Rwynetta ieep ............669-9271
tim er Batch ORI ..........6 6 5 -M 7 S
Vehna U w te r .............. 669-6R6S
Jee Hunter .................. 6 4 9 -7 M S
Claudine Bolch ORI ..6*5-1075 
Katherine Sullins . . .  .6*5-6*19
David Hunter ..............665-3903
MaideNa Hunter ORI . . .  .treher

We try Harder te mohe things 

easier for eur Clients

^̂ B̂ oeê lR̂ Raw ^RDw9w moMe
IM W Fester tl6-IN l

TOM ROSE MOTORS 
Ml E Fester «M-3233

C A Dl LLAC-OLDSMOBI LE

men 
• t t - n a

Itt* FORD LTD, Hardtop, t  deer, a 
gaad value ITM

C.C. M ead Uaed C o n  
t i l  E Brewa

and $25H equity. --------------------- ->------------------------
FOR FULL details about the uew 

Omni or Heriaon see Harold Star-
TO BE Moved: l«7i 1 bedroom. 2 

bath. IlSM equity take ever pay- 
meoU of IITT 47 Call M6T31S.

OWNER MUST ic ll  nice 14x7« 
mobile heme, take ever paymeuta, 
tlN .M  per mouth. No equity Will 
tell lot with moMIe home or sepa
rate. Call ll»-Ml-fI74

FOR SALE: Mobile home. 1««7 
Broadmore, l2xM, 2 bedroom, m  
baths, like new inside with new 
carpet and floor tile throughout. 
Partially furnished. Refrigereted 
air (window unit) under pinned. 
Awnings for the windows plus. 
12xM porch awning. MiM Total 
price. M»-1T42

AUTOS FOR SALE
WE PAY cash for nice pickups

JONAS AUTO SAIES
211» Alcock MS-SMI

CUIBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

•05 N. Hobart MS-IMS

Pom po Chryaler-Plymowth 
D odM , kic.

•21 W Wilts M5-57M

buck. Pampa Cbryslar Plymouth 
Dodge ««»-ITM

MUST SJILL: ItTl El Dorado Cadil- payoff SIS Powell
lac, price reduced to l l t N .  Call 
mI ^ I  ar «is-Ml«.

FOR SALE: KTT Toyota CaroUa, low 
mileage, uodcr warranty. See at 
Star Motel. It« l E. Frederic. 
••6S32I.

1»T7 BUICK Electra Umited. SSM 
miles. Brown and tan color. Asking 
ITM«. See at 23M Duncan. ««i-ITl«.

1173 FORD Ranger Pickup, cuatom
faint job chrome spoke wkeel, 

arp |25i« •« 1*74 MAVRICK, 
power steering, automatic, air 
conditioned, recline acat.ifour  
door, aia cylinder. I22M.M.

Ivey's Motor Co.
1214 S Hobart M5-MSS

FOR SALE: l»M Chevrolet Bel Air. 
Power 6 Air. Needs lome work and 
tires 33M • • . See at ISIT N.

. Sumner or call •15-3344.

FOR SALE 1*77 Mustang 2 plua 2.2 
door. Fully loaded. Extra nice, Call 
•15-2241. Lefors

It74 DODGE Power Wages, fear 
wbtel drive, etcellent eeadittea, Vk 
tea, law mileage. Call «•»-NM

FOR SALE: 1N7 Pard Vaa, Air 
Scoop, Mags. Eaceilent •  cylladar, 
|oe^ha^.C allddM 2M .8eeatllM

1I7« COURIER, radial Urea, wkite 
slotted wheels. Call M5-t24(.

PROPERLY MAINTAINED blue 
1ST« feur deer Ford. IM V-*; IV, 
highway miles, air caaditlaaed, 
good gas, aeod throughout for 

..........Po

MOTORCYCLES BOATS AND ACC.
ONE KAWASAKI 1*71, IN . I7t BOAT 

mtloa, color Mea. very eteoa. IdN
i r

If?« CHEVY Blaser .‘cuatom deluie. 
a.«M mUea. SSS-tSM.

MOTORCYCLES

MEERS eVOES
I I M  A lc o c k  ««5-1241

I«T5 MT 25« Honda Elainere. Good 
shape, 25.4M miles CaU •44-2M«.

1*75 CB 125 Honda. IITS Kawasaki 
IM, street bike Must aee to be
lieve. CaU ««»-(SM

1*77. •»• Kawasaki. Red. sissy bar. 
rack, fairing, »••• miles. 2211 N. 
Sumner, 6I5-«714.

I«T2 HONDO 450 ferring, good condi
tion. »«3-Mri.

cash Om  Kswaaaki 1»TI. lU . tU  
miles, colar red Very denn, «4M 
cash. Beth esa be aaea at III E. 
IMh

TIRES, AND ACC.

n fw w fw
IM N Gray ««S-MK 

Camputeriae apis balance

OOOSN «  SON
Eipert Electronic whad Balm dag  

Ml W. Fetter •d»-*444

BOATS AND ACC.
OOOENRSON

Ml W Foster M»-*444

NEW 15 foot bass boat. 7* Mercury 
Motor, trailer. f3N5 Dowatown 
Marine. Ml S. Cuylcr

OAT COVERS, Nyten er Cauvw. 
Pampa Teal 6  Awaiag, 117 E. 
Brawn. MMMl.

II FOOT Dal Magk beat. M barsa- 
awtr Cbryslar aaelar with Mpewtr Cbryali

hours. New Dttly trailer Excellcal 
bane.

Faulka
shape. See

kaer
:er •  p.m. t« l N

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C. Matbeay Tire Salvage 
•II W Fofter M5-CISI

C.l. FARMER AUTO CO.
Kleen Kar Korner 

•22 W Foster M5-2121

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
M7 W Foater M5-2S3I

Bill M. Dorr 
"The Mon Who Coioa"

B4B AUTO CO.
M7 W Foster M5-22U

HAROID BARRETT FORD CO.
"Before You Buy Give Us A Try" 

701 W Brown H5-I404

BIU ALLISON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Uaed Cars 

5M W Foster. M5-2««2

Marcum
Pontiac. Buick. GMC 6 Toyota 

33 W Foster M6257I

l f « l  CHEVROLET Kingswood 
wagon, automatic, power, 27M. 
Can MMII3.

FOR SALE: Dune Buggy. 213 cubic 
inches, roll bars. Reasonable. 
•M-253I. Miami

TRUCKS FOR SALE,
FOR SALE: IN t Chevy V» ton pic

kup, runs good. See at 1117 Duncan. 
•375 firm

1170 SPORT Liner fold up camper,, 
bard top. canvas sides. Phone 
M5-4I37 after 5 p m

TRAILER PARKS
TRAILER SPACE for rent. Call 

M5-X3I3

NEW HOMES
Ho w sm  With Everything 

Top O ' Taxas Builders, Inc.

669-3542
669-6587

HOW
ABOUT A J O B ^
good pOY 30 dovs of poto wocofior a voor comcMi« 
hOEpMUCMon (ŵ  coy) orO Hofwig of Km« of fmost 
foctvwcol Kttoct̂  ro fion'> (Ého OFOvtdH ^  cnonc« to «am a 2 v«or os 
socKit« dogroe Earn orxi ioarnwifMha AwfoTc* CO

(colloct) 
in Amarillo  

at
376-2147

$ 21,000
This is what is need-d to purch
ase a 2 bedroom home with 
baths. Central heat. Carpeting 
about •  months old. Covered' 
patio and fenced yard. See it now 
MLS 233

Mr. Businoasman
Here it a location quite near the 
proposed shopping mall Co
vered canony parking and build- 
ing-which"«as formerly occupied 
by a fast food service Access 
streets are North Hobart and the 
Perryton Parkway. 270.tM MLS 
«I•-C

City Lots
Two lots available on Deane 
Drive Commercially zoned. Ac
ross from city swimming pool 
MLStl»-L

Residential lot available on 
Hazel Only II 4M MLS tS9 L

Available
Upon Closing

Chestnut Street 3 bedrooms. 
bath home with double car gar
age, adjacent to park area Au
stin District. Also, this home.has 
an apartment to the rear with 
private entrance and separate 
parking. «54.004 MLS lU

FOB I BEYOND A 
SRVKE I CONTRAa 

CAU

djARRETT^
REALTORS'

Melba Musgrove . . .  .669-6292 
Norma ShoAleford O t I  .5-4345
Marlene Kyle ..............665-4560
Jam ta Hegon ..............669-9774
Fay Bourn .....................6*9-3609
Al Shocklaferd OM  . .665-4345 
Mary tea Oorrett OBI 669-9637 
3 0 9 N . Frett ................ 6*5-1619

Executive Homo
If you need lots of room, you'll 
love this one. 3 bedrooms, 2ty 
baths, den with woodburning
fireplace and a game room. Mas
ter bedroom has a dressing 
and a huge walk in closet For-
mal living room and dining room 
have beautiful cuatom drapes. 
This lovely home it in an excel
lent location Call our office for 
appointment. MLS 253.

Spic And Span
You won't find many two bed
room homes in Ibis price range 
that has the extras tnU one has. 
Central heat and air. baths, ia 
excellent condition, located in 
North Pampa d o te  to tchooli 
and shopping. Priced al only 
(27.504 MLS 204

808 N . Wells
A good home for the growing 
family at a medium price. New 
den has woodbM'ner with a spot 
for green «LkO: under grow 
lights. It i^vJ.nis a large walk in 
closet for extra storage space. 
Three bedrooms. Ik« baths and 
priced at only 134.500 MLS 115.

Cloto To High School 
For those that like to fix-up older 
homes, this is the one Spacious 
home with a full basement could 
be a lovely home with some ten
der loving care. Needs refinisb- 
ing throughoui but the location ia 
excellent. Call for appointment 
and take a look at this one MLS 
273.

MaryOybum .......6*9-7959
Sandro Gist OM .......6*9-63*0
lonnie Schaub OM ..665-1369 
Nina Speonsmors .. .665-2526 
Irvine Mitcbell OM .. .665-4514 
0.0. Trimble 061 .. ..6*9-3322
O.K. Ooylef ............. 669-3653
Veri Hogomon OM ..*65-3190

VACATION SPECIALS
1977 CHRYSLER New Yorker 
Brougham, 4 door hard top. 
This car is loaded with all the 
options. A  real beauty in 
every respect ........... $6995

1977 CHEVROLET Cheyenne 
1/2 ton, 350 engine, au
tomatic transmission, power 
steering, power brakes, air, 
tilt w hM l, chrome wheels, 
22,000 one owiier miles, 
double nice ............. $5150

1975 DODGE Coronet 4door 
sedan, small V -8 engine, au
tomatic transmission, powor 
stooring, powor brokos, oir, 
low m iloage, real nice 
..................................... $2650

1974 CHRYSLER New Port 4 
door sedan, V-8, automatic, 
pow er steering, power 
brakes, air, power windows, 
powor soots, cruise control,
nice clean cor .........$2450
1977 DODGE Diplomat 4 
door sedan, smoll V-8, au
tom atic, power steering, 
power brakes, air, power 
windows, cruise control, low 
miloo$|o, this cor looks new  
but is priced at a great sav
ings ............................ $5750
1976 DODGE 1/2 ton club 
cab, V-8, automatic trans
mission, pow or stooring, 
powor brakes, oir, cruiso 
control, chroino w h ^ ls , ra
dial tires, extremely nice 
truck ......................v.$4250

PAM PA CHRYSLER, PLYMOUTH
DODGE, IN C

821 W. Wilks Ph. 665-5765

NEW HOMES

STARTING IN THE $3(7s

L&T BUILDERS, INC.
665-4651 665-3570

HBPEoapcfunr

North Bonk«
Frezhly painted inside and out
side. New floor covering in the 
kitchen and utility room. 2 good- 
aiacd bedrooms. Neve eeef. new 
water, sewer, arid gas lines 
•  l«.540 MLS 2*1

N*w Horn#
On

Somtnol«
2 large bedrooms, family room 
with woodburning fireplace-, and
2 full baths Kitchen has built-in 
drop in oven, dishwasher, and 
disposal. Central heat and air. 
Double garage $41.754 MLS124.

Cinderolla
Cute and clean 1 bedroom home 
with lAt baths.a Cntral heat and 
air. new rooIcOVlig room could 
be used as a Cu bedroom Priced 
at »X7.4N MLS

New Hem#
3 bedrooms, 2 full baths, family
room with wo<>'*L.'rnlng firep
lace and be.Q Q \V  iling Utility 
room. doulP^'^acage. central 
heat and air |3«.544 MLS 27(

East Franci»
Large 2 bedroom home with liv
ing room, dining akea. and sepa
rate den Kitchen is freshly 
painted and has new carpeting. 
Steel siding, corner lot. and 2 
double garages »1( 444 MLS222

Selling Pampa 
For Over 26 Year«

Û U ( N n  N  ̂ _

WILLIAM5
f)ULT0R5

MikeKaogy OBI . . .  
Judi E r iw o ^  GBt .
Eaic V o n fin e ............
Jo Davis ..................
Marge Fellowell . . .
Faya W a ts o n ...........
1 7 I-À  Hugiws BMg

.665-1449

.665-36B7

.669-7B70

.665-1516

.*65-56*6

.6*5-4413

.6*9-2522

2108 Lynn
in. large den.

refrigerated air, panelled g i 
age. built in bookcase, large bay

3 bedroom, large den. fireplace.
led I

built in bookcase. Ii 
low^patio, gas light i 

>qu
disnwasber. and ditpoaal. huge

window, patio, gas light and bar- 
beque. Formal living room, new

master bedroom. 2 full baths, 
owner transferred. Low fifties. 
MLS 241.

2312 Cemonche
Its big and roomy WRANG
LERS! Just what you need, den, 4 
bedroom, game room, etc CaU 
Uf MLS I«4.
Lake lots Greenbelt. great selec
tion
264 X 144 foot on Brown Street. 
Beat Commercial location on 
town MLS-2. $53.444 
II.4« acres near White Deer. 
I72N MLS KJT 
Commercial Property-great po
tential. $44,444. Snappy Shopper 
Good loing buiinus, an excel
lent money maker. II lots, groc 

Wocry store, and liquor store Would 
sell one or the other

Call Today
$11.444 4M N Somerville. 2 bed
room. clcnn. neat, and good ctn- 
tral location Won't ia it MLS 
252
Mobile Home lot. 524 S. Some
rville 11544 412 N Zimmers. 2 
bedroom home, lot also plumbed 
for mobile home MLS 111

.6*9-3*71

.6*5-464*

.6*5-2039 

.665-51B7 

.6*5-2039 
. .665-5057

MiHy I 
BobH
Woher Sliad

Janie Sheri .........
Woneva HWman

wst happy I 
yoa this bowe v itb  aparaxi- 
mately 3MI sqaarc fati ol cans- 
fartablc Uviag • 4 borirooms, 3 
baths, large l iv ta t  room vitb  
flroptaee aid formal diaiag arta. 
bag* dea v itb  fireplace aad 
paael glam vali overiaokiag a 
redsrotd eaclooad patio. Bcaati- 
ful fraitvood cablaote ia all alac- 
tric kitehea - frailvood vaari- 
work tad paaelliag tkraugboot, 
ceatral heat aad air, very alee 
plusk carpeting, euetom drnpee. 
nev roef, III feel let. II x 13 
basement lor storage end 
storms, storage building ia back 
yard, gasligkt ia froat DeaWe

fiarage with electric eacaer, 
arge treei ead sbrabe Call far 
appoiatment MLS M4

Cathodiol Cwding
■•17 Duncan. Real neat 1 beri- 
roomi, liviag ream, dee vitb  
bcataleier fin p le cc , kitcben- 
dinine combination. lAk batha. 
nev disboatber and nev carpel. 
Double delocbcd garage vitb au
tomatic opener. (>atril heat and 
air conditioning. Fenced yard, 
corner lot. Priced al $44.544. CaU 
for appointment MLS 142

Com*r Lot
Country KHch«n 

Enjoy the growing garden, 
beautiful yard, 3 bedrooma. Ikk 
baths, double garage plus living 
room, den with fireplace All 
freshly painted. ready for a new 
family l4 l.N I MLS274

621 Doari* Driv*
3 bedrooms, living room, kitchen 
den. 2 batha. I car garage, fenced 
yard. Priced to fell at I2I.4W 
MLS2M

27 Aero*
Dn Bypass, suitable for residen
tial development. I25M per acre. 
MLS24SL

Sonrira Igou ................ 66S-S3IB
Owen la w e n  ..............b * *-!#**
Marialina Dunn ......... 665-3940
J o n y F o p e ....................A 6 5 -B B I0
Neva Weeks ............... A 6 9 -3 I0 0
BurhMcBririe ..............665-I9SB
Maty Nolle Ountor . .6*5-3096
Cori Hughes ................669-3329
Joe Fiidw r .................. 6*9-9564

PIPEWELDERS

Must pass ASME 
Stainless and Carbon tests.

Contact T.L. Gamer at 
665-1382 or 665-1801

ARTHUR BROS., INC.
An Equal Opportunity Employer

TOUGH TRUCK TRAMN DAYS 
AT CUIBERSON-STOWERS

'THIS MEANS WE W ANT YOUR OLD TRUCK"

AND WE'LL GIVE YOU A SUPER BUY ON A 
CHEVY 3 /4  TON, CHEVY BLAZER, CHEVY LUV 
OR CHEVY SUBURBAN. WE ARE TRADING BIG 
ON EVERY TR U a IN STOCK, YOUR TRUCK W U  
NEVER BE WORTH MORL

USED GARS-
77 LANDAU IMPALA Coupe, 
loaded, low mileage, only 
15,900 miles ...............$5395

75 HORNET Coupe, automatic, 
6 cylinder, oir condition, 
power steering, only 28,(XK) 
miles, blue color .........$2495

72 IMPALA Stotion Wagon. 
Beige color. Looks and runs 
good ..............................$1195

77 FORD 1/2 ton long wide 
bed, XLT R o -^ r .  W% loaded 
and n l c e ^ \ ^  15,800 miles 

.................$4995

CULBERSON-STOWERS 
CHEVROLET, INC

805 NORTH HOBART 665-1665

76 CHEVROLET 1/2 ton, long 
wide, air, power, automatic 
transmission, real sharp, light 
blue ............................. $3295

72 DODGE 4 door, ah, power, 
real clean. Brown color $895



Seventh, grade experiment ended
MUX VALLEY. CUif. (AP) 

— Aa «ptriaw t  fti Mif<fov- 
arnoMOl by a MWBith pxW  
daM  IMB «Mmì tam uK kl wiMi
the tMciHr — dclato- 
rial poveri am  a naik^be- 
ttavt govanaant riddM with* 
raal cocruiill«.

*i' thougN. Biy God, wa’vt 
got aaothar Watargata,” said

taacfasr’ Oaorge MuMoiw after 
ha took power over the 
‘ ‘ A m a s u d a t a m a l i a ”  
g o v e r n m e n t  
ia  hU m il Valley MidiBe School 
claas

Muldoaa aeiaed power after a 
meeting Friday when all biA 
four of the 27 dudents oon- 
feased to “Crimea” under laws 
they eaUbUshed when their

questions 
property taxes

SHERMAN. T e a s  (AP) — A 
lawsuit filed la the early ItTOi 
has spawned another 1 ^  ac
tion 1^ taxpayers in this North 
Texas d ty  that could have 
wide^aagiag implications for 
the state’s property taxes.

A p e u p  ef Grayson County 
property owners a y  the county 
commissioners should be taxing 
other forms of property — in
cluding bank assets — and they 
are seeking an injunction in 
state district court this week 
against the use of new property 
tax valations. The taxpayier 
group feels a broader tax base 
woukl reduce their property tax 
rates. And they a y  their posi
tion is supported by prerious 
T e a s  Suprrine Court rulings.

The Graymn County tax 
battle began in the eariy 1970’s, 
when Jinuny Newman, angry 
over the tax he would have to 
pay on a new building. Tiled the 
original lawsuit. His building 
was valued on the tax rolls 
based on its selling price, while 
other Grayson C oi^y  property 
w a  on the books at values set 
in the IBlOs or earlier.

Newman got State District 
Judge Dee Brown Walker to or
der the county commissioners 
to re-evaluate each piece of 
land.

linn  began to form 
last year when the first valua
tions were sent out by a Flori
da firm that had been hired by 
the county.

"The notice they sent me in-

That's some _  

dedicated fan
SEATTLE (AP) — The man 

had a heart attack and was 
taken to the hospital. His first 
request in the coronary care 
unit was to watch the first 
game of the National Basket-j 
ball Association championahlp' 
playoffs between the Seattle Su- 
perSonics and the Washington 
Bullets.

Then his heart stopped beat-
X *ing.

Doctors worked feverishly to 
revive him and succeeded but 
had to Insert a tube into his 
windpipe.

“He couldn’t talk.” said Dr. 
Scott Linscott of Virginia Ma
son Hospttal. “but he motioned 
for a piece of paper and a pen
cil. He wrote that he wanted to 
know what the* Sonics’ score 
was.

“This was from a guy that 
had been dead.

“Then he pleaded (in another 
'note) for the mrses to let him 
watch the rest of the Sonics 
game on television. They were 
hesitant, but the. gqy kept 
pleading. Finally the nurses let 
him watch the game."

The man. who was not identi
fied. was reported to be resting 
comfortably eariy today — 
after the Sonics won. lOg-103.

r Cemplefe dinner

. C O M F O P T -  E N O I N E ^ P E D

W R IG H T
AIR COOLERS

D « lw x * -S to n d o p d —B u d g « t' *

1 o n d  2  S p tw d

BuiMén Pliwbiiig Supply

c o u n t r y  was formed n  
January.

Back thea Muldoon recalled, 
“they thougtt I was too stri<^ 1 
said. ‘CMC. fine, you set up some 
rules and live by them.’”

The students set up a capital
ist democracy.

They primed money, with a 
picture of a baby on $1 bills, a 
hippie on tens and a skull on 
hundreds. Class m em bm  had 
to pay in Amasudatamalie dol
lars to use the pencil sharp
ener, books, wastebasket or 
door. Top bidders won the right 
lo  operate the “concessions” 
and the revenues from.

them.
But within weeks the system 

began to crumble.
The Department of Beau

tification. the Orwellian name' 
chosen for the police force, is-, 
sued a rash of citations for 
such crimes as sitting on desks 
and mesdbg up'the room.

“Some peopie never got ar
rested, though.” one student ob
served. “FNnple with money 
had more power than the presi
dent.”

Muldoon said class police 
eventually fingerprinted the 
whole class, kqit dossiers on 
them "and me” and began ac

cepting payoffs not to issue 
tickets.

The bank was also knee-deep 
in scandal, with the president 
using bank f i a ^  to pay other 
students to do work. They, 
in turn, stole from the coffers.

But the crime that eventually 
b r o u g h t  Amasudatamalie’s 
downfall was counterfeiting, 
Muldoon said. The chief culprit 
admitted Friday that he used a 
duplicatii^ madiine to repro
duce more than 1100,000.

The racket becanw so good ■ 
that he soon “retired” from his' 
Job as head of the health de
partment and enticed six other

students to Join the ring.
When police said they would 

fine the crew for loafing around 
on their desks, “We’d Just flip 
them $100 and tell them to for
get it,” one counterfeiter said.

Finally, Muldoon pulled a 
coup.

-- *i said, ‘OK, your country is 
falling apart. 4he police are 
running amok. Your treasury is 
broke. Now you’re going to be 
run by a dktatoraMp.' And I 
took over.”

But that’s not the end of the 
story. Now, Muldoon said, stu
dents want to try  their hands at 
a socialist state.

Add £xtn ‘’LIVING SPACE" to^our hwm

PATIO COVERS

riMl« SbiWNrf 1« iMk Uw IhK .1

PIH ISTSaAm ANP HANNMO m v a

B U Y H K 'S IB V Iff
dicated my taxes would be nine, 
times as much as they had 
been.” said Mrs. Charlie Case,* 
a ,  who farms IN  acres west of 
h m .  “My husband and I have 
worked 17 long and hard years 
paying off our land, but a tax 
hike like this could Just squeeze 
us right off our land.”

“The Cases contacted the state 
comptroller’s office after re
ceiving word of the proposed 
new taxes. “There they learned 
their best coirse would be to 
band together with other dis
gruntled landowners and fight 
the increases.

With that Mrs. Case raked 
the Sherman Municipal Build
ing. got on the CB to announce 
a meeting and waited.

The first meeting drew 1.SW 
persons.

The assocuition then visited 
other communities and towns in 
the county. Finally I2S.0W was 
pledged to pay legid fees for 
the fight.

The group hired hired State 
Rep. Bill Sullivant of Gain
esville and Austin tax attorney 
Adrian Overstreet Jr. to take 
their case.

Sullivant hired an appraiser 
of his own to get a second opin
ion on the county’s new proper
ty values. Mrs. Case says the 
second evaluation reflected val
ues that were, in some cases, 
half those the county wasgiven 
by the Florida company.

Overstreet says t ^ t  if other 
tangible property were added 
to the tax roles, “the land own
ers wouldn’t have to pay« as 
much in taxes, there would be 
so much money coming in from 
other sources.”

TUESDAY
NIGHT

STOCKADE
CLUB

STEAK DINNER
Served 5 p rn till clove

Introduang
the solution
The low tar/low taste problem...  solved!
Camel Lights deliver the real satisfaction no 
other low tar cigarette can. But, then,  ̂
no other low tar is a Camel.
It starts with a richer-tastinq Camel ^ 
Blend. Carefully formulated for low tar \ .  
filter smoking. The result: a rich, rewarding, \  
tmly satisfying taste. With just 9 mg. tar.
The name savs it all. All the flavor and satis
faction thats been missing in low tar cigarettes 
This one delivers. Because this one’s a Camel.
n  .i.j.1__ ____ I .I .:___ • ____ ... I_______ 1..

wM i ywwr chotoo of Bab 
I M wfe or Ftwnch M m  p lw  j 

Tssssd Oroan Salad and || 
Stockoda Tomt.
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S i r l o i n

♦ tnuiv N'« 4k lloiiM

OPf N »1 o »0 ^ p 
P' nncl So* 10 O'" 

S itt N Hobcirt 6 6 S B J5 I

S t t l C w y M f AM-S711
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9 mg.‘’tar,0.8 n^. nicotins m. per cigarani by FTC meitiod.


